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"We have about 1,900,000
p. in Maine; 400,000 developed and 1,500,000 undeveloped This includes the possible increase by storage."

To develop on the basis of
six months of the year would require extensive steam auxiliary

Block,

power.

BUTTST
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time) which may
be developed along practical
lines is not in excess of 300,000
h. p. or about one-third of the
maximum stated above. This
estimate is made by as compe-
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Evening Line-Up

Both children and grown-ups, with
and c< ..ι, are all the better for
1 doie of Foley's Honey and Tar at
bed tioe. It wards otï croup, (tops
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
cd takes an otherwise feverish, sicepien n:ght or coughing and distress, a
quiet and re»tful one.
nOWNSVILLE. TEXAS. Mr. Chaa.
V.y vriic would no! think oi
:ccc;ciue. a» Foley's
η to brinj «luick rc.'ivt.
.ve
cikcs of bad cou^hi.
·αιγ children and recommend
c icuc^y, tor it contains bo
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Ramford Fall· Power Company,
Oxford Paper Company,
Great Northern Paper Company,
Union Water Power Company,
Union Kleotric Power Company,
Androscoggin Reeerroir Company,
St. Croix Paper Company,
Central Maine Power Company,

Androscoggin Mill·,
t
International Paper Company,
Androaooggin Klectrlc Company,

Pepper®II Manufacturing Company,
Bat·· Manufacturing Company,
Bdwarda Manufacturing Company.
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they should; Hart, Schaffner
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are no clothes that give smart-
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Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
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Farm for Sale
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new not
many yaara ago, all la
r®Pslr, good orchard, mm aogar
with 50 to"· b·*» seootfc to··!
<*·, goud paatura, Malar la battdiags,
1000 cord· wood baa idea gtow■I Una, only 3 πα ilea to rlHsas sad Mil•ut,0°t with Ο rang·, high school
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**foa with bodiea sad
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L. A. ΒΒΘΟΚ&
Bwl £|UU Agent

■outb Paris,

inoreaaed the value of
the oalves 110 per head, how long would
it be before be would pay for himaelff
Supposing: yon raised bis belter calves
and be iooreased the average milk reoord
of your herd 2000 pounds, which is conservative, what bas his value been to the
herd? Can you oount it in dollars and
oente? No, it can't be done. He bas in·
creased the value of eaob Individual
So It
animal, its offspring, and theirs.
after generation.
goes on generation
Tbere Is no limit to what a good bull
will do.—E. ▲. Hntohlns in New England Farmer.

-

usually recommended, although some
prefer ooating with ordinary shellac.
The latter baa to be renewed frequently,

found in tbe New Tork exnever injuree tbe bark
it tbe edge of tbe wound. Paints, other
then pure white leed end linseed oil,
•honld not be used ea bed bark lnjory
bee resulted from the epplioatioo of
them.
By no means bave all varieties of
Maine grown apples shown winter injury this year. To illustrate—two native seedling trees in Orono were badly
injured in 190β-07 and again last winter.
A few years ago they were partially topworked to Molntosh. Tbe young limbs
from tbe Molntosh cfons are apparently
unbermed. In 1906 07 Baldwins, Spys,
Greenings, Starks and Ben Davis were
but It

most

niiW eT 3

A

grief-atTicken

"ι

fj

à

womai,

inexperienced

in buaineas afiairs,

is under the strict
this strong National Bank which
the United States Government?

or

supervision of

apple
killed

PINES.

In 1906 07 winter Injury of pines was
and so widespread and common that -attention wae generally attracted to It. To a lesser degree spruces
fire and other conifers were affected.
Tbe lnjory to pine was the oanse of
much speculation and oonoern. Various
tbeoriee were advanoed as to tbe oanse
and in certain quarters it was predicted
thet the pine lumber industry of Maine
was about to be ruined
by some new
Ae a matter of
end obsoure disease.
feot, exoept for some of the smaller and
more severely effected trees, the injury
was relatively slight and soon disappeared. This year it is appearing again and
is quite naturally oonfused with white
pine blister rust. Tbe following differenoee dietinguish winter Injury from
white pine blister rust. Winter Injury
tbe tips
on pines Is usually oonflned to
of tbe smeller branobes where tbe tufts
of needleo turn brown and fall early In
White pine blister rust
the season.
causes tbe death of whole branohee or
trees and starts on tbe branoh or trunk
flret. With white pine blister rust portions of tbe berk on tbe main trunk or
limb are killed or injured or are abnormal in appearanoe, end frequently
there is a swelling of tbe trunk or branob
at this plaoe. Early in tbe season, as
early as April, yellow blisters appeer on
tbe diseased bark wbioh break open end
•cetter an orange colored powder.—
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
so severe
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a will, appointing
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interacting and timely, Professer Corbett
told of the pressing need for Increased
production of pork, and the particular
attention which should be given the
breeding stook at tbii time. He said in
part: "The United States Food Administration is urging the (armera of the
Last
oountry to produce more pork.
year the bog production of the United |
The deStates was 8 per cent short.
mand for meat and fate from the Allies
is enormous. It is necessary that the
United States inorease its hog production at least 15 per cent over normal
production. Tbii means 23 per oent in·
creaee oyer last year1· production.
Certain of the states have been asked
to increase their bog population as muob
as 60 per oent.
Although the state of
Blaine is not primarily a hog raising
state, our farmers oan help out the national situation to an appreciable extent.
The bog is the most economioal producer of flesh and fat of any of our farm
animal·. Tbey make the quiokest return for the feed ooosumed and therefore have been resorted to In this attempt to partially relieve the tremendooe shortage of meats and fat·.
The care of breeding hogi oalla for
eepeoial attention. In many case· inadequate care ii the eole answer for laok
of aucoeM. The farmer keeping a small
number of boga la very apt to neglect to
give them the proper care.
Breeding animale, whether male or
female, should be provided with suitable
feed so that tbey will be kept in a
thrifty and growing condition. Tbey
The fat
meat not be allowed to fatten.
animal Is nanally a disappointment aa a
breeder. The feed should be so oboaen
that oonatlpatlon will be avoided.
Exercise Is essential to the health of
all animals, especially breeding stook.
It is often diffloult to Induoe swine to |
exercise. If neceaaary, abut them from
the bouae during the middle of the day.
Peèd them on the aide of the yard opposite the bouae.
A dry, well-ventllated house should be
provided. Bedding abonld be supplied
When
often and In amall quantities.
large amount· are thrpwn In, muob of It
is wasted. Sows with small pigs abonld
not be bedded with large amonnta of
ooarse straw as the pigs are liable to become
entangled In the straw and be|
crushed under the sow.
AH hoga, especially breeders, should
be kept free of lice. The parasite· live
on the blood of the Infeoted animale and1
cause an unthrifty and emaoiated condition. Thie lowers the vitality so that
tbe:anlmale have very little resistance to
dtaease. Crude oil robbed on the beada
and behind-the eara will nanally rid the
boge of all lloe.

take plroe. A* the season bdvances It
The Future of Uvo Stock.
itf ovident tint this It the case. "Not
All the live
animal le needed.
Every
of
app'sé
only have certain varieties
Amerloa oan prodnoe will be In
suffered, severely—to the extent that l|ock demand for years.
Onr own views
good
many trees have been killed odtrlght— .totbie effort,
frequently stated herein,
bnt pear and*ptam tree», small fruits,
are reltaforoed by Hoover'· recent adoertaln varieties of ornamental shrub·,
dreee to the national milk ehow:
and even forest trees like white pine are
"We will bave to replenish the deshowing winter injury In varying
herds of Great Britain and Eupleted
amounts.
rope. We will need to supply the whole
world. We most maintain the present
FWJjT TEEXe. J*

*

•

or

injured.

ORNAMENTALS.

Injury.

A few weeks ago a statement was sent
by tbe Maine Agricultural Experiment Station advising orcbardists to be
of fruit
on the watch for winter injury
The previous growing season
trees.
and tbe winter following had been of
such oharaoter tbat It seemed probable
Station pathologist that a
the
to
what oocurred following
of
repetition
the winter of 1906 07 when thousands of
trees i· lftetee were fou ad to be

Which Makes the Better Executor ?
pg-ggr—it

-j*-" τ

reported

Owners of ornamental shrubs and
tender varieties of trees may expect to
experience muob the rame troubles a*
While the
tbe orchardists this season.
loss of each plante, either partially or
entirely is not minimis d, there is no
reason for assuming that aome destructive, contagious, parasitic trouble be·
mede its appearance.
8praying is not
a preventive of tronblea of this kind.
All that can be done now le to remove
tbe dead wood as fast as seen and reset
tbe plants where necessary.

j

out

■MB

frequently

While no aocurate dete are at band It I*
evident that this year, as was tbe oase 11
yeere ago, the Baldwin variety hae suffered most.

Τ»

MAHY VABSETIX8 OF Τ BEES AND BHBUBS
ABB AFFECTED.

Maine

wae

periments that it

Management of Boar and Brood Sow.
(Professor L. S. Corbett, Head Department of
Animal Industry.)

Cool tbe Milk.
New England dairymen need no special
education to realise that milk properly
oooled and kept oool is likely to reach
tbe market in better condition than that
indifferently handled. As one authority
here to
says, farmers bave a good obance
"turn cold into gold." It is oommonly
accepted that milk and cream should be
As a
cooled to 60 degrees or lower.
rule, ice is neoessary to do this effectively. Ifioe is not available, then one
should use tbe coldest water it is posNever use water that
sible to obtain.
has been warmed by running over the
ground or by standing in tanks. Use it
dlreot from the well or spring unless a
colder source is available. It is a good
idea to arrange for running water in a
tank or storage tank. Some dairymen
plan their equipment so that all water
first
pumped for farm stock passes
As to tbe
through the oooling tank.
sise of tbe tank, authorities say tbat best
results are secured where three gallons
water are allowed for eaob gallon milk.
This is where ioe is used, and if it is not
used then double tbe capacity of the
tank is advisable. Cans should sit in
tbe tank on a rack so tbat tbe water oan
Now tbat hot
circulate under them.
weather is again ahead of us, dairymen
will remember that immediate cooling
of milk and keeping it oool is dollars
and cents in their pooket, since tbe return of a few cans of sour milk cuts
quite a bole In tbe milk check.
More About Winter

J*1 *cr*, large roomy

-ι

A Poor Bull Is the Wholo Herd.
It la often said that a good boll ia
the herd. I think that ia true of a good
but) aod I alao think that » poor boll la
the whole herd. In going around the
ooontry I have an opportunity of aeelng
many poor bulla at the head of fairly
good herd·, and I often wonder why it
ia that many of our fermera do not seem
to realise the Importance of e good elre
—whatever breed it may be, cattle, hoga,
•beep or horaee. How maoy there ere
who are taking their marea to a scrub
stallion when they conld have the aervice of a pore bred for a little more than
they are paying for the nae of the
other!
To return to the dairy ioteresta which
are the backbone of New England farming, maoy of our fermera In aeleoting a
oow for the herd do not dioker very
much if they think they are gettiog
value received, whatever the price may
be, but in making the selection of a herd
aire, tbey will let a matter of a few dol·
I ara stand in the way between a good
boll and a common one, without stopping to consider that the oow will have
bot one calf a year, while the bull
sboold have several.
The difference between a boll with inferior breeding, from a poor Individual,
with no milk or butter records back of
bim, aod one from a cow with good individuality and productioo sired by a
bull with produciog ancestry, can't
I
be counted in dollars aod centa.
wonder do we realise what great things
breeders are doing for the great dairy
iotereeta of thia ooontry when they put
their animals on test, whether it be
It means th%t
offioial or semi official.
for
yon do not have to take bis word
what the cow did. That part ia official,
backed by the experiment station of the
state in which the record was made, as
well aa by the breed aaaooiation, and
when these records have been made
for geoeration after generatioo, why
abouldn't one be willing to pay for that
knowledge in buying either a male or
female?
1 find that a large proportion of our
fermera overlook the fact that we ahonld
be breeding up inatead of going back,
and are content to go along in the same
old way, naing a bull that will get the
oowa with calf, but that la no oredit to
the herd or hia owner, who aeema unwilling to pay the man a fair prioe for
an animal who has proved to the world
wbat bis cows have done and are doing
—a tblng that haa cost blm considerable
time aad money.
One of the important things to oonalder in purchasing a herd aire Is individuality; get that m well aa breeding;
also one wanta to get transmitting
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and

Pwoid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF

town.

H. B. Foster Co.

Ma tat

....

LS. BILLINGS

Flooring

that ae It growe this breach will ewlng
In and serve ae a leader.
Some protecting ooat is generally reocommended for wound· made lb pruning but oertain experiment· mede in
New York Indicate that this la not
usually neoessary and may be Injurious.
Pure white lead and boiled oil are

Select yoor herd aire aa you would any
other Important thing on your farm,
make a wise seleotion and be willing to
pay for It. If you do not have oonfldence
in your own aeleotloo, leave the oholce
to some breeder In whom you have confidence, and for every dollar invested
If yon
you will get value received.
could only realise the Importance of a
good aire on a herd the prioe would be

Hill" Manufacturing Company,
Lewtiton Bieacbery Λ Dye Work·,

Young Men

Heal Estate.
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The amount of storage available for practical purposes is also much less than 500,000 h. p.
owing to the large expense entailed. Storage reservoirs or water powers may not be practicable to develop if the damage
cost on account of flowage is

ATTORNEY AT LAW

fcoath Paris.

engineering authority

tant

there is in the State of Maine.

Harry M. Shaw,
Maxim

un-

percent of the

Maine,

Norway.

actual amount of

The

developed primary power (that
is, power that can be depended
upon for ninety to ninety-five

NORWAY.

Γβ(·ρΛθne Oonrftcî.on.

LONGLJEY

prominent

ownership

h.

J. WALDO NASH,

Ti«pU Street,

A
State
said:

statements.

The Water Storage Commission states that the maximum
amount of undeveloped water
powers is 1,023,000 h. p. They
do not say that this amount is
available for practical development and clearly it is not available for practical developments.
On page 69 of their report of
1910 they state: "The assumed maximum development,
based on that amount, the continuation of which can be assured during six months of the

Terni Modersii

Dr.

are

canker
trance.

uirui> τη flow."

the asertion that
horse
ι,οοο,οοο

power of undeveloped water
powers in Maine and that 500,000 additional
h. p. may be
added by storage the advocates
of State ownership are making

ι»

Licensed

making
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man, a patient of the hoapital, who for
nearly forty years waa a dearly loved
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'We may build more splendid habitations,
mi our homes with painting and with scnlpture,
Sut we cannot Day wiin goia ue οία association·."

Yours in memory of old Hebron day»,
James W. Hibbs, '91,
Eva M. Babbows, '80,
Fbank E. Hanscom, '85,
For the Alamnl.
Rarely, If ever, baa a teacher, while
iriner, been paid eacb a tribute, and the
laodreda of men and women throughout
be oountry, and even across the sea,
who have sat under her teaching and
elt the uplift of ber beautiful Christian
ife and obaracter, know Jiow well this
ribute la deserved.
Tbe presentation was made by Prin·
iipal Hanscom In behalf of the comnittee. Misa Whitman was taken com>letely by surprise, and at first was
(uite overcome by emotion, but sucleeded In expressing ber bearty approbation in tbe same sincere manner whiob
1er old pupils remember so well.
Mies Whitman's friends will be glad
ο know tbat she is recovering from ber
njury, can now walk very well with
irutobes, and can bear some weight up>n ber foot.
8be expects to leave the
loepital soon, and is given the assnrsnce
hat she will probably be able to resume
1er work at Gould's Academy with the
opening of the new sobool year In

leptember.

Prizes Awarded at Hebron.
At tbe commencement exerolses at
lebron Aoademy Tuesday, tbe followng awards of prizes were annonnoed by

Principal Sargent:

Latin, $10, divided between Virginia
toriboer Conant, Hebron, and Ralph
Sdwln Baton, WJIIImantlo, Ct.
English, $10, Marion Louise Cumnlngs, Hebron.
German, $10, Edna Conant, Winter>ort.
Frenob, $10, Christine Hooper, Bidde-

ord.
Mathematics, $10, Charles Albert
Durham, Monroe.
Chemistry, $6, Irene Lyndall Johnson,

Lppleton.

Physios, $6, Willlataa Rodney Cole,
iValtbam, Mass.
History, $10, Eben Gordon Tlleston,
Dorchester, Maes.
Music, $10, Mona Myrtba Barrett,
tamner; second priae, $6, Louisa
Catherine Tilley, Ashland.
General prize of $10 for excellence In
ill studies daring senior year, Cebe
tfontelle Job· Harmon, Stonlngton.
Elocution, $10, Ethel Hibbs Marshall,

Sebron.
Prise of $10 for most notable traits of
vomsnty character and true Hebron
■plrit, Virginia Mary Bean, West Minot.
Prise of $10 for most notable traits of
manly obaracter and trne Hebron spirit,
John Mo Master, Rnmford.
Declamation—Girls: First prise $10,
Alios Elisabeth Parker, Phillips ;seeond,
15, Marlon Lonlse Cnmmings, Hebron.
Boys: First, $10, Robert David O'Brien,
Concord, Ν. H. ; seoond, $5, Simon Herbert Jlourke, New bury port, Msss.
Exoellenoe in gymnasium work—Boys:

First,. $3, John

Franklin

18, Jane (da Corw.in, Plalnviiie, Çit;
third, $2, Ianloe Lola Bearoe, Hebrpn.
Junior priae debate—Team prise of
I1M awarded to tbe affirmative; "peakers,
Paul Defloss Hon), 8anford; Augustus
Dewey Phillips, Northeast Harbor;
Dos aid Edwin Spragne, Boothbay Hat,··
bor. Individual prlae of $S to Donald
Bdwin Sprague.
,
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That the cigarette must be éliminât·
is the firm conviction of a Targe
ι lumber of women in the northern part
>f the city, not only because they be1 leve it is injurious In itself, but also
1 η view of the fact that It is interfere
! ng with certain phases of war work
ι ind Is proving a disturbing factor In
It is recognised that
ι social affairs.
ι Ae problem Is a big one, and it may be
ι :hat the first activity mny be anatom·
leal and directed at "places" over
,vhleh parents have undisputed juris·
ilctlon.
This movement was determined on
ι iie other afternoon when a North side
ι natron Invited In a few friends and
ι îelghbors to knit, sew or darn ns they
vlshed, to hear some music and drink
Some of the guests perι cup of tea.
nltted their little boys to go over to
tfrs. McPherson'e to play while the

< id

you."

Wheeler and I crawled back to our
we looked like wet hens and
felt worse. After a swig of rum we
were soon fast asleep on the fire step
In our wet clothes.
The next morning I was as stiff as a
poker and every joint ached tike-a
bad tooth, but I was still alive, so It
did not matter.

trench;

CHAPTER XVI.
Battery D 238.
The day after this I received the
glad tidings that I would occupy the
machine gunners' dugout right near
the advanced artillery observation
post. This dugout was a roomy affiJr,
dry as tinder, and real cots In It
These cots had been made by the
R. B.'s who had previously occupied
the dugout. I was the first to enter
and promptly made a signboard with
my name and number on it and suspended It from the foot of the most
comfortable cot therein.
In the trenches it is always "first
come, first served," and this Is lived

Ίη rest billets, digging roads, drilling,
and other fatigues, and then back Into
the front-line trench.
Nothing happened that night, but the
next afternoon I found out that a
bomber is general utility man in a sec·

tion.
About five o'clock In the afternoon
our lieutenant came down the trench
and stopping in front of a bunch of us
on the fire step, with a broad grin on
his face, asked :
"Who Is going to volunteer for listening post tonight? I need two men."
It is needless to say no one volunteered, because it is anything but a
cushy Job. I began to feel uncomfortable as I knew It was getting around
for my turn. Sure enough, with another

grin, he said:
"Empey, you and Wheeler are due,
so come down into my dugout for inBIIUVUVUH

Just

as

MW

wmb

malrAa

ττλπ

fûH

traverse, Fritz turned loose with a
machine gun and the bullets ripped the
sandbags right over his head. It gave
me great pleasure to flee him duck
against the parapet He was getting a
taste of what we would get later otet
a

in front

Then, of course, it began to rain. I
knew it was the forerunner of a miserable night for us. Every time I had
to go out in front, it just naturally
rained. Old Jupiter Pluvius must have

nn

j

tap, tap of vhe German engineers or
sappers who might be tunneling under

When

the

later."
Mrs. Wagoner had Just finished reheeling a sock and the function was
about to close when the telephone
rang again, and Mrs. Redough was
summoned. It was her husband.
"Now don't you tell me that you
have been smoking cigarettes and are
sick," she almost shouted.
"No, no, dearie. Don't get excited.
I am all right," he assured her. "I
don't want to break up the party, but
If you wish to go to the show, you'd
better be getting down here."—Indian·
apolle News.

I
suf-1
an-1

had it in for me.
At six we reported for instructions.
They were simple and easy. All we
had to do was to crawl out into No
Man's Land, lie on our bellies with our
ears to the ground and listen for the

gone.

Impending questions by announcing:
"Cigarettes! I'll finish the treatment

"It's fairly cushy now compared to I
what it need to be, although I admit I
this trench Is a trifle rough. Now, I
we send over five shells to their one. I
We are getting our own back, but In I
the early days It was different. Then I
I
you had to take everything without
reply. In fact, we would get twenty I
shells In return for every one we sent I
Fritz seemed to enjoy it, but
over.
we British didn't; we were the
ferers. Just one casualty after
Sometimes whole platoons I
other.
would disappear, especially when a I
'Jack Johnson' plunked into their I
middle. It got so bad that a fellow, I
when writing home, wouldn't ask fori
because I
any cigarettes to be sent out,
he was afraid he wouldn't be there to I

going around

were

|

Sooverlzed function was well under
tvay there was a knock at the door
Master
McPherson
sind
inquired
whether "Miss" Gregg was there.
"Better come over to our bouse and
get Jack, for he's awful sick," was his
announcement.
Mrs. Gregg seized her wraps and
made a bee line to rescue Jack. A
little later she returned to the party
and responded to anxious Inquiries
"He's better
with a smile, saying:
now, and I don't think It's serious."
There was another violin number,
and Mrs. Redough had Just poured a
few cups of tea, when the telephone
rang. The hostess answered the call
Qnd then paged Mrs. Wrong.
It was Mrs. McPherson herself.
"Tour little boy's here, and he's quite
He's perfectly rigid, and I'm
111.
frightened." she said.
Mrs. Wrong also dashed forth to
give succor to her offspring. She, too,
returned after a while, and seemed
She forestalled the
rather put out.

get hit because It's no great picnic
out here, and twenty-two months of It

ν

he left and was

mammas

up to by all.
Two R. F. A. men (Royal Field artillery) from the nearby observation
post were allowed the privilege of
stopping In this dugout when off duty.
One of these men, Bombardier Wilson by name, who belonged to Battery D 238, seemed to take a liking
to me, and I returned this feeling.
In two days' time we were pretty
chummy, and he told me how his battery In the early days of the war had
put over a stunt on Old Pepper, and
had gotten away with It
I will endeaver to give the story as
far as memory will permit In his own
words :
"I came out with the first expeditionary force, and, like all the rest,
thought we would have the enemy
licked In jig time, and be able to eat
Christmas dinner at home. Well, so
far, I have eaten two Christmas dinners in the trenches, and am liable to
eat two more, the way things are
pointing. That is, If Fritz don't drop
a 'whizz-bang' on me, and send me to
Blighty. Sometimes I wish I would

Entrance to a Dugout

concrete re-enforcements.

2oterie of Indianapolis Women Think
They Have Good Reason for Joining Crusads Against It

had tumbled into a shell hole. Neither
of us laughed. At that time—It didn't
etrike os as funny.
About twenty minutée after the Germane had disappeared something from
the rear grabbed me by the foot I
nearly fainted with fright Then a
welcome whisper in a cockney accent.
"I s'y, myte, we've come to relieve

Listening Poet
It was six In the morning when we
arrived at our rest billets, and we were
allowed to sleep until noon; that is,
If we wanted to go without our breakfast For sixteen days we remained

or

PROCLAIM BAN ON CIGARETTE

wlwaffcrJm
CHAPTER XV.

timber

Just walls of sandbags. From It α
splendid view of the German lino»
could be Obtained. This post wasn't
exactly safe. It was a hot cornor,
shells plunking all around, and the
bullets cutting leaves off'the trees.
Many a time when relieving the signaler at the ^hone, I had to crawl on
my belly like a worm to kesp from
being hit
Continued next week

MACHINE fflNNER,JERYING IN fRAHCf·

receive them.
"After the drive to Paris was turned I
Ourl
back, trench warfare started.

Gloomy Russian Writers.
According to Charles Gray Shaw In
the North American Review, Russlao

fiction le not gloomy so much because
It represents actual Russian conditions,
but because Russian writers are by

nature gloomy.
At least that he be·
lieves to be true of Dostoievsky, the
subject of his article, for he says:
"It Is a terrible thing to f*u Into
the hands of the living God, bnt that
is what happened to Fydor DostoieV·
sky. It was not Russia, vast, fanta*
tic, terrible, but real existence as sucb
which wrung from his soul his tales
of self-inquisition. 'Reality has caught
me upon a hook;' this chance expression In one of his romances of reality
is the confessed secret of the anguished author. Dostoievsky is Russia, and
the Russian soul is a dark place.' Having said this of his own land, Dostoievsky, without playing upon Amlel's pretty epigram, the landscape Is a state
of the soul,' proceeds to show ns how
the outer darkness pervades his own
souL He knows not why, but at dusk
there comes over him an oppressive
and agonizing state of mind difficult to
define, but recognizable In the form of

No Man's Land to establish a mineI
head beneath our trench.
general grabbed a map, drew a pencil
Then I
Of course, In our orders we were told across it, and said, 'Dig here.'
not to be captured by German patrols he went back to hla tea, and Tommy
or
reconnoitering parties. Lots of armed himself with a pick and shovel I
breath is wasted on the western front and started digging. He's been dig· I
glng ever since.
giving silly cautions.
"Of course we dug those trenches at
As soon as It was dark. Wheeler and
I crawled to our post which was about night, but it was hot work, what with I •mystical terror.*"
halfway between the lines. It was the rifle and machine-gun fire. The I
raining bucketfuls, the ground was a stretcher bearers worked harder than I!
These 8hlpe Laid Up.
the diggers.
sea of sticky mud and clung to us like
MA Dutch Bast Indian cannot help
·
"Those trenches, bloomln' ditches,
glue.
smiling when he finds fear expressed
We took turns in listening with our call them, were nightmares. They were I that the German and Austrian ships la
I would listen for only about live feet deep, and you used I East Indian harbors might run ont
ears to the ground.
I
twenty minutes while Wheeler would to get the backache from bending to sea as raiders," said a Hollander
I
stand
to
safe
wasn't
exactly
It
down.
be on the qui vive for German patrols.
who is In New Tork on business.
soon as I
We each wore a wristwatch, and be- upright, either, because as
"Forty steamships fled Into our harI
a
lieve me, neither one of us did over your napper showed over the top
bors.
In the Emma harbor and the
or elae come I
twenty minutes. The rain soaked us bullet would bounce off It,
Queen's Bay at Panang are lying the
I
stand.
hair
make your
to the skin and our ears were full of so close it would
I Van Klelst and Rhineland of the North
"We used to fill sandbags and stick German Lloyd, the Ninlve of the Hammud.
the parapet to make it I
Every few minutes a bullet would them on top of
burg-American line and the Orsowa, an
use ; they would be I
no
but
would
machine
a
or
higher,
gun
crack overhead
Austrian boat fron Flume.
I
there about an hour and then Fritz
traverse back and forth.
"These ships will require no more
and blow them to I
because of the luxuriant
Then all firing suddenly ceased.. I. would turn loose
watching
I
neck used to be sore from
whispered to Wheeler, "Keep your eye bits. My
growth of shell and coral. The steamand bullet»
skinned, mate; most likely FYits has ducking shells
ships must now be covered with a
Boches
the
"Where my battery was stationed a
a patrol out—that's why
layer of coral and shell from thirty
About two
have stopped firing."
hasty trench had been dug, which to forty Inches thick.
I
We were each armed with a rifle and the boys nicknamed 'Suicide ditch,' years ago attempt· were made to move
was
the Von Klelst, but no greater speed
bayonet and three Mills bombs to be and, believe tne, Tank, this
others I than five knots could be got out of
the
All
ditch.'
'Suldde
used for- defense only.
original
I had my ear to the ground. All of are imitations.
her, although the ship originally had
a sudden I heard faint, dull thuds.
"When a fellow went Into that I a speed of twenty knots."—New Tork
In a low but excited voice I whispered trench It was an even gamble that he I Sun.
to Wheeler, 1 think they are mining, would come out on a stretcher. At one I
Donate 8ponges to Red Cross.
listen."
time a Scotch battalion held It, and!
The Greek-American sponge fisherHe put his ear to the ground and when they heard thç betting was even I
in an unsteady voice spoke into my i money that
they'd come out on I men at Tarpon Springs, FUu, haw
/î
ear:
stretchers, they grabbed all the bets made one of the most uniqufe gifts
'Tank, that's a patrol and ifs head- In eight Like a lot of bally Idiots, sev- that the American Red Cross has jet
I
ing our way.; For God's sake ke^p1 eral of the battery men fell for their received. Bach fishing captain, as his
The boat unloaded, contributed a bunch of
still."
, fame, and put up real money.
I was as still as a mouse and was; 'Jocks* suffered s lot of casualties, and sponges to the lot being gathered for.

I

I

11

j

the|
j

scared stiff.

the

prospects looked bright for the

| the.Jtéd Cross.

to collect tome easy I
the battalion was re·
when
So
money.
Πeyed the gamblers lined up. Several
'Jocks' got their money for emerging I,
salai* but the onea who clicked
wet-ant there to pay. The artillerymcn had never thought'It out
our hearts stood stllL.
I
A dark, form suddenly loomed up in- way. Those Scottles wees bound to
front of me; It looked a· big aa the be stoe winners, no matter ho* the
Woolworth building. i* I could hear- wind blew. So take a tip from me,
a Scottle, 'cause you'll
the blood rushing through''ïny veins never bet

Hardly breathing and with eyestry-'
ing to pierce the Inky blackneeri? we
waited. I would have given a thousand pounds to have been safely In
my dugout
Then we plainly heard footsteps and
_
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Guy P. Clifford of Brunawiok, 20
yeafs of agi, committed suicide by bang- and It sounded as load as Nlqgaxm
ing Monday night. He was Employed in falls.
tksjwaate.
a shipyard at Bath, and it it said that
hT
Forms seamed to emerge from the
boms that night
when lie ν-returned
were seven of <them,
treoble anose. Bereaves a wldoto and darkness. There
the advantage of keeping one breed sf two etriidf*a.
in all. I tried 40 wish, them away, t
never wished harder in my life. They
The Summit House, a summer hotel at muttered a few words 1b German tod'
Étaèk·
SontltBristol, «ras burned oo the Ttb meltéd lato the blackness. J didn't
some unknown toause, with a'loss stop wishing either.
saje that If I woald lsst the eora tfom
of $20 000. It had not been opened for
Alt of a sudden we heard Vitmabl*:,
tfee.season, sod it Is supposed tbat sotte .a muddy
splas^, and a muttered 'fytf
qer und Blttsen." One ot'th· Boekes»

•Ρ»

iof ki
lawhlah wood defraying

Williams,

Phlppsbarg; seoond, $3, Motoi.Tsuohlys,
Tokio, Japan. Girls: First $5, Beatrice
Ketoham Benson, Plaiôvilie, Ct. : seoond,

the trench ran through an old orchard.
On the edge of this orchard oar battery had constructed an advanced observation poet The trees screened It
from the enemy airmen and the roof
was turfed. It wasn't cushy like ours,

"<C>
AN AMMAN 50LDŒR
WIIOWNT « »

teacher at Hebron.
The onmmittee consisted of James W.

Bibbs, Esquire, of Readlnc, Maaa., Miaa
Eva M. Barrows, a teacher in Boaton,
i6d Principal Prank E. Hanaoom of
Gronld'a Academy, Bethel, where Mlaa
Whitman waa teaohing at the time of
ief unfortunate aooident aome three
nontha ago. Other frlenda accompanied
the committee, and the hoapital authorities waived their rule of admitting but
.1 two visitors at one time and usberri the
company Into Miaa Whitman's presence
η the reception room.
The objeot of the visit was the pre·
tentation of a gift to Mies Whitman, as
ι token of the love and esteem in wbiob
ihe Is held by Hebron alumni everywhere.
The gift consisted of a scrap book oonaining several hundred autograph let·
»rs from her former pupils, men ani
women representing almost every walk
state in tbe
η life and nearly every
ιηίοη, snd a check running well np into
he hundreds. The scrap book was an
iftertboogbt of the committee, as all
he letters were written to Mr. H'bbs,
be obairman, and the writers bsd no
bought that they wonld be seen by Miss
Whitman, but they contained such tribites to her wiae teaching and uplifting
nflnence, and expressed such pleasure
η being permitted to participate in this
ribute of appreciation, that the com·
nittee knew they would be prizpd more
ilghly by Miaa Whitman than any
>ecuniary gift however large. Accord·
ngly they were cenaored to the extent
>f cutting out any mention of the amount
inclosed, and then made into a acrap
>00k by Mrs. James W. Hibbs, who was
k member of tbe party.
On the first page was a copy of the
lircnlar letter sent out by the committee,
kod this was followed by tbe following
etter addressed to Miss Whitman, and
igned by tbe members of tbe committee,
or tbe alumni:
Dear Mies Whitman:
Ever since you ceased to be a member
»f the Hebron Academy faoalty, tbe
ilumni of old Hebron have sought an op·
>ortunity to expreaa to you their undyng loyalty and affection, together with
heir heartfelt appreciation of all that
be influence of your beautiful Ôbriatian
ife and cba^aoter meant to tbem when
heir own obaraotera were being moulded
Or manhood and womanhood.
When'the intelligence of your un·
ortunate accident caused a great tidal
vave of sympathy to flow toward you
rom the hearts of your boys and girla
the time
η all parts of the country,
ieemed ripe to give to this feeling some
Accord·
m t ward form and expression.
ngly a hasty canvass waa made with the
esults herein indicated.
We wiah you to acoept tbia gift, with
10 conaideratiou whatever for ita pecu*
ilary value, but aa a very alight expreaifon of tbe love and esteem in whiob you
wherever
ire held by Hebron alumni
ound, and with tbe full assurance that
inr affection for you la sa lasting aa the
iternal bills wbiob surround the old
cbool.
Whoever in the future may lose a
>lace in tbe biatory of Bebron Aoademy,
>e assured that you will ever retain
As when a pebble is dropped
rours.
nto a dear, oalm lake, a ripple Is started
widens until it
ν blob broadens aud
vachea the shore, so tbe wave of infla*
motion at old
tnoe wbiob you aet In
lebron is still vibrating in tbe hearts
md lives of your boys and eirls, and
will oontinue to expand and widen until
t breaks at last upon tbe boundless
ihores of eternity.

great potential strength of oar. herds; If
A careful kûpeotlo· of fPPK
onoe lost, It oannot be re eetabllshed In a
and plum trees now or any time dorlpg
onr
I Jone wlH make It pdrfsmle to ••Ornate generation. The' first reeerve In
meat and dairy prodnote Is tbe main»'
"Ο"™·»
>
d*»·
«Ilk
Mr
tenance 0( onr horde."
amount of winter Injury'whloh bas oo·
extent
full
the
may
aimed, although
More Boes to Mafcft v
Mother
not he realised in all eases till
Bees aire the meaaiâ of oonaervlng a
wbioh
tree·
Where
ap
crowing season.
In
national
have
seaaon
laat
health
reeoqroe now largely waated ma
I .peered la normal
The t*w
or
to^oorao'foei—HW·
either
partially
ΐ faïlifl In leuf out,
en- tertol of a
Industry le Me on
tirety ,tt Mfatflj certain that It Is the every band;beAkeeping
The intestine^t for *qulpOften yonu|
result Of winter Injury.
meat la rftnaif-ln oompattson wijfii other
branches of agriculture: the profits are
oommeaenrets with tbe'Stoidy and
fally
blossoms
and
leaves
both
then
branches,
labor Involved. It Would seem profitwill begin to wither. Where winter inwill able to sfetp Such a waste of ao dselrtoy beeoeeorredeuttiug the bark less able a
or
supply of' sugar.. More Itlves In
more
Is
latter
the
thet
show
ot%Mt4r-bih|fsptrf'^rl)t Itop |
,

I

"Farmer down rrom tnie guide posi

producing fungi ou make en- Tribute to Dearly Loved Teacher.
Heooe they ibould be removed
The reception room et St. Marie*·
eaeoon as possible.
Injured Hub· Hospital, Lewiston, was the scene of an
wood.
ebould be out beck to healthy
onuaual fathering Saturday afternoon,
Do not leave etube—they never heal Jane 8, when a committee, repreaentlng
over. Makethecutesolose toahjaltby the hnndreda of alumni of Hebron Acad·
aide braooh ae poMlble with the idea amy, paid a vlalt to Mlaa Nellie L. Whit·
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The sponges were sold
public auction on the
exchange, the only public

for 1808 at

Sponge

square sponge market la the United
States. The money was seat to the
Cross
Dewn Below.

First Mermaid—What oa earth It
Curly Locks to busy about when it Is
time for her to be sitting bars θα the
rocks wlh her golden combT
Second Ditto—Oh, she's fot the

loea money.
"At one part ot'ow trench where Hoover fever from some shipwrecked
down la lb· «oral
η communication trench Joined the humans, and she's
fK»t Une a Tommy had stuck up a cava patting up Jellyflsfc.
é
Woden signpost with three hands or
wise Wsssfva,
true on K. One of the hands, pointKear Tetr nw
BerTd
1*1
jott
m*kaju?
read,
lines,
the
German
As
lag
Γ
*
eon»·
,τΛ
lettons
tho
down
lin}· the one pointing
mvnlcatien trench raid, «To BUghlp.'i
while the other salt <McM» Ditch,'
j
WtoM*μ*.*
Oblige Hera for Streteheta.'
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South Paris, Maine, June 18, 1918
A

ATWOOD

FORBES,

JMttor· mm! Proprietor*.

Ant

ΒaptiM Church, eeppBe».

xs bslsjssïa »

EsSSRSMSSSi'Su.™
of the month it 141 F· M. All ut otherwise
in oordteUy teTtted.

ItoueoM

Letter· reoeiYed by relatiTee here conthe Information that Edward Sutmember
auo, who went to Franoe m t
of
Γββμβ :—SI JO a rear if paid atrlctly ta advance. of Com poo j D, hoe received e do··
Otherwise $3.00 Β year. Single oopie· 4 oaaB. German gs· tad i· bow ooniined io »
GBOBOB

M. ATWOOD.

A. E. FOBBBB.

I taio

hospital.

All legal advertisement·
ADTBBTieBHBirre
are gtven three consecudvetnsertlon· for SIJO
of column. Special con-

MIm Emily Bark· of Omaha, Neb., I·
the gaest of her aunt, Mr·. Stella> M.
Loot, at her sommer bom· her·. MIm
Bark· I· · Ytutr College student.
Quite an extensile job of r«td repairing between thla Tillage and the guide
board oo the Sooth Pari· road and
around the village atreeU haa been done
the peat week bj the road maohlne and
SIXGLE COPIES,
K.
a crew under the direction of Wallace
oeata
Some of the rooki will be
Single copie· of Ths Dkmocbat areoffOnr
Clifford.
price by
fach. They will be mailed oa receipt
miaaed.
•he publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
have been placed oa
Work ia progressing well upon the
laaue
each
of
•ingle copie·
•ale at the following place· in the County :
new enrnmer residence of MIm Mary P.
M. L.
Barchfleld of Pittabnrg, Pa.
Howard'· Drag Store.
South Pari·,
Shurtieff*a Drug 8tore.
of Sooth Paris I· in chaise of the
Noye·
Store.
Noyes Drug
Norway,
remodeling of the boildings which will
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. make a desirable summer heme when
BuckSeld,
—

per Inch la length
tract· made with local, transient aad yearly
advertiser·.
Job Piorrno —New type, nut pre—a·, eleutito
aad low price·
power, experienced workmen
butcombine to make this department of our
ne·· complete and popular.

Part· Hill.
Weet Pari·,

Helen & Cole, Pott OffloeSamuel Τ. White.

Coming Events.
fair
July 21-2&—immunity Chautauqua, county

groond·.
Sept. 9—State election.
Sept. 10,11, is—Oxford County fair.

[completed.

Many of their friends in thia place will

be pleaaed to know that the family of
Edward Caae are to occupy their
summer home here thia aeaaon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eugene Hammond of
Portland were recent guests of relative·
Mr. Hammond has for
in this village.
several years been employed by the
Canadian Ezpresa Company at the Grand
Trunk station in Portland bat has now
receiTed a promotion by the same company to the cashier's office on Exchange
Street
Mrs. Kate S. Doe had the miafortune
to lose a valuable cow the peat week.
Mr. and Mra. Sumner B. Newell went
to South Paria the paat week to remain
for the an m mar at the home of Perley P.
Ripley. Mr. Newell ia recoTering alowly
Their daughter,
from hia recent illneea.
Mra. Ripley, ia in a Portland hoapital for
treatment an*eeent.
Re*. C. ▲. Knickerbocker will begin
hia aervicea supplying the pulpit of the
Univeraallat churoh on the first Sunday
of July.
Mrs. H. P. Hammond, who bad been
in the Central Maine General Hoapital in
Lewiaton for a month for aurgioal treatment, returned to her home hete Friday.
Mr. and Mra. Char lea L. Shaw of An*
burn were gueata of relatWea fcere Sun-

jcharlee
I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Part· Trust Co.
Cha·. H. Howard Co.
Water Power· in Maine.
South Parla Caah Market.
Eaatman à Andrew·.
W. O. Frothing bam.
S. D. Bolster.
S. r Schoff
War Saving· Sumps.
Notice.
Lost.
Grass for Sale.
LI very and Trucking.
Sheriff's Sale.
Orchard Farm for Sale.

Oxford Must Send 123 Mes.
THE
THAT 18 THE Ql'OTA NAMED FOB
COUNTY IN JUNE DBA FT.

for
Figure· were announced
to
the June cell for 2500 men from Maine
be lent to Camp Devene. Of this som12S
ber Oxford County must furnish
men.
They will be tent some time next
laat week

week.

To fill thla ctll 131 men, including
summoned
eight alternate·, have been
by the local board, a· given below.
at
Tbeee men are summoned to appear
Sontb Paris Tuesday, June 25, at 10:30
Α. II., and will entrain for Camp Derene
at 9:36 Wednesday morning, June 26:

Order
No.
841 Henri Plnette. Kennebago.
1305 Henry Lewis LunUervllte, Oxford.
1492 George William Donahue, Byron.
1614 James Nathan Melsner, Andover.
16i2 John Caalle, Hum ford.
1627 Lester Cart Virgin, Rumford.
l€33 Lawrence R. Doucette, Newton Upper
Falta, Mas·.
1647 Joseph Arnold Carter, Bryant Pond.
1649 Rodolph Burdett Walker, Oxford.
1632 John Julian Swaaey, Canton
165Θ Irving Claude Morey, Bethel B. F. D.
1666 George E. Belaoger. Rumford.
1967
Harold E. Weat, Mexico
1669 Albert J. M elan son, Rumford.
1678
WlUUm Berton Clark, East Waierford.
1684 John A. Glltia, Rumford.
Fred
1689
Cummlnge, 59 James St., Auburn.
16i<6 Lewis W. Fogg, Norway.
1688 William H. Snow, Norway.
1690 James Gallant, Roxbury.
1691 Benjtmln Soule Irish, East Peru.
1701 Claude Ashley Da ν la, Mexico.
1710 Francla Xavier Frechette, Norway.
1791 Clyde Gerald Caawell, Buck HeId.
1723 Hugh John Fleck, Rumford R. F. D.
«
1724 Joseph Lucas, Rumford.
1727 George Leonard, Locke's Mill·.
1737 Fred J. Durgtn, South Paria.
1739 Clailln Packard, Mexico.
1748 Verne Elmer Thomaa, South Paria.
1753 Melvln Clinton Osgood, Denmark.
1756 Fred Clement Hartford, Eaat Hiram.
1761
Loula Dubor Wood, Rumford.
res Clinton R- Andrew·, Nortn uoven.
7Θ6 Wilbur Everett Warreo, Buckfleld.
767 Louis Francis Hoi leu, Norway
Austin Β. M scomber, Bumford.
798
777 Qua Benedict McLellan, Bumford.
1779 Henry Samuel Boberts, Andorer.
i7?5 Floyd Pearl Macomber, DlxfleM.
>791 Jsmes G all mette, Bumford.
1796 Amede Fournler, Bumford.
.806 Fred Webster Glorer, Oxford.
*814 Mike Lablkle, Bumford.
1836 Merle Austin Pitman, North Fryeburg.
1846 Ceci! I. Putnam, Weat Peru.
1848 Bernatorick Konaunty, Mexico
I860 Wallace Benjamin Coogln. Bumford.
1862 John Walsh, Weotwortn Location, Ν. H.
1896 Charlie Alton Mixer, Norwar.
i91S Fortunato GarceUa, Bumfora.
1932 Alexander O'Hanley. Bumford.
1929 ΟτΙΙβ Blchird Albert, Bumford.
1964 Henry C Benson. East Sumner.
1906 Darld Malorzo, Bumford.
1947 Percy A. Walker, Lorell.
1948 Wendell Carlton Howe, South Parle.
1949 Morris Mitchell Besao. Bumlord.
1960 Stanley H.GloTer, Hebron.
1966 Clifford Baymond Lord. Hiram
1964 Dona Cou lorn be, Bumford.
Amede Gallant, Bumford.
906
1972 William Duplll, Bumford.
19*> Harley Ernest Hicks, East Sumner.
983 Henry Ar«enault, Bnmforl.
.987 Donnd Stone Brlgjcs, South Paris.
1990 Timothy Doucette, Bumford.
19M Charley Armata, Bumford.
.997 Peter Daniel Araenault, Parts.
9001 Walter Frank Hodge, Canton Point.
2003 Peter DeCbellls, Bumford.
3018 Bobett Sanborn, Lore'l.
2019 Ellas Abdo Maria, Bumford.
3024
Bobert Gil (man Wyman, Bumford.
2U25 Arthur Daniel Forbes. North Newry.
2046 Cecil Leroy Graves, Bumford.
2060 Theodore E. Meserre, Brownfleld.
2009 Arthur Lawrence Tlrrell, Canton.
2004 Arthur Morris, Norway.
2086 Michael Abraham Nalney, Oxford.
William Zlko, Bumford
2006
2007 Edmund Dolron, Bumford.
2088A William Basque, Houghton.
9090 Henry Maxwell Tucker, Mexico.
2096 John Hendrlckeon, Rum ford.
2110 Lnlgl Veroneal, Mexico.
2117 Hector Le Blanc, Bumford.
2124 Harry Ererett Cole, Locke's M 111a.
2129 Homer Blbrldge Crooker, Bryant'· Pond,
2136 Alex Gaudlah, Bumford.
2137 Jerry Gallant. Bumford.
2141 Peter Henrr Foy, Gllead.
2138 Albert F. Melanson, Bumford.
2109 Iran Β. H «aid. Center LorelL
2177 Harland Leslie Damon. South Parle.
2182 Carroll Prlateat Bock, Brvsni's Poad.
2180 Wlllard Uanell, MagaUoway Plantation
2198 Omer Cbenard, Romford.
2197 Raymond R. Thompson, Hebron.
2201 Joseph X. Cayer, Bumford.
2902 Earl Austin Nelson, Denmark.
2313 Philip Vinton Haekell. Norway.
2221
Ernest Franklin Blibee, Bethel.
2222 Arthur Alllston Walker, Oxford.
2282 Lester Wallace Merrill. Bockfleld.
2233 Joseph Demers, Bumford.
Arthur Lee Gammon, Norway.
2244
2234 Anton Draaka, Bumford.
2261 Fred Joseph Auger, Mexico.
2M5 Harold Leland Hllller, Cantoa.
2208 Leander L. Mitchell, Box bury.
2770 Raymond Lufkln, Romford.
2281
Edvard Vehoe, Oxford.
2287 Edwin Parker Ralney, Bethel.
2289 Fred Mareh DeMund, Bumford.
2292 Ceylon Edward Pntaam, Bumford.
2296 Foreet John Hall, Norway.
2294 Geonrs Edward Martin, South Parle Β

2*79
2882
MM
2887
*9M
2407
Mil
•414
24*7

Chariee Marshall Andrews, Brvaal'· Poad
A Ibert O. Kimball, Harrteoa R. F. D.
W. Kimball. Loeke'· Mille.
Gordon Silver, Oqooeeoc.
Ore Roland Eastman, East Hebron.
Basil Alexander Cornish, Ram ford.
Franclas Beaosollel, Upton.
Mssslrnlno Cane in, Canton.
Ettore Marganellt, Bumford.
GroTer Cleveland Hartford, East Hiram.
Tito Atttsano, Bumford.
Shirley H. Mllllken, Norway.
John Woeley Haliett, Kesar Falls R. F. D

Mala· News Notes.
Iraoe Turcotte, tea year· of ut, aoa
of Phlllae Tarootte, vu drowoea I· the
canal at Lewlotoa
Tueeday evealag
while awlmmlag.

Foar atadeoto of Cariboo High School,
two boye and two girl·, were drowned
when their canoe overturned la the
▲rooetook River Sanday, the 0th. They
Georgia
were Moon Davta, aged 10;
Lyon·, 17; Max Sim poo a, 17; Dnvld
them
oaw
A crowd
Hitcbloga, 18.
drowa before help eoald ranch them.

Oa Wed need ay wna aaaoaaoed the removal of T. Herbert White, sheriff of
Poaobeoot Coaaty. A boarlag ia the
oaae of Sheriff White was raoaatly hold
befofe the goveraor aad coaacil, at
which the atata wna rapreeeatad by
Attoraay Oeaaral Sturgi·, aad the sherTba
iff by Hoa. William Β. Pattaagall.
•barlff was fooad guilty oa thraa ooaats

of not faithfully aad eflolcatly performing hta datiaa la tba eafarcamont of tba
liquor lawe, aad that be did aot efloieatly exeoate tba pioowni ta blm from tba
coart of Peoobaoot Coaaty. Tba vota of
tba goveraor aad eoaaeu of gallty oa
Oa
tba three ooaats vao aaaalmoae.
oaa other ooaat be was foaad aot nitty
Goveraor Miuibea
oaa divided vota.

later appolated as Mr. White* a laiaiini
Mr.
Arthur L. Tbeyer of laager.
of
Tbayer la aa attaraey, 8ft yssrs-■■·**
MMfl aaid ta be la favor of a

Wnt Parte.

Lottie L., wife of Aaron E. Cox, died
at her borne la Woodatock Tueeday
afternoon, after as lllneee of two yeare
Mra. Cox
from dropey, aged M jeer·.
wee the daughter of Joha Mlllett Brjrent
end the late Mre. Harriet (Herrlek) Brylot, aad wae bora in Welchville in 1884.
For aaany yeare the Bryant family have
lived In Woodatock, bat the Cox family
lived In Weet Parla laat eeaeon, return·
log to their farm late In the fall. Be
■idee her baaband the la aurvived by a
aon, Joha E. Cox, her father, J. Mlllett
Bryant, and foar brother*, Aubrey aad
Arable Bryant of Anburn, Elmer and
Jeaee of Weat Parla, aad three aietere,
Anale Κ. MoLeod of Anbnrn, Mre. Lore
Herrlek aad Mre. Beeaie Herrlek of Weat
Parle. During her long lllneee ahe maletained her patlenoe and courage, and
The
maay friande regret her death.
funeral aerrioe wae held from the Methodiat ohorah at Soath Woodatook. Be».
H. H. Hathaway wee the offleiatlog
clergyman. Tbe burial waa at Sontb
Woodatook. There were pretty flowera.
Children'a Day waa obeerved et tbe
Univereallatcburob. Tbe ohorah waa
prettily decorated with wild flowera.
All the children did well In the exeraiaea.
They were aaeiated lo tbe afaging by the
choir and yoaog ladiee' chôma. Fire
children were baptized. At the cloae of
the exeraieee the peetor gare a helpful
talk to tbe ohlldren.
Davie Starblrd, the oldeet aon of Ellfworth D. Curtia, fell recently when going with hia father after the oowa, and
broke hia arm. Davia ia only four yeara
and a half old, and a very aotive little
fellow, but he beare hia affliotion with
eoorage and oheerfulneaa worthy of
emulation by older people.
Mre. Lucinda Small of Sooth Paria ia
viaiting Mra. Sara Curtia.
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Bicker of Portland
were week-end gueeta of hia parent·, Mr.
and Mra. A. J. Bicker.
Miaa Minnie Stevene ia viaiting relatives In Maaaachuaetta.
Harry L. Patch and family were at
Norway laat week, called there by the
lllneea and death of Mra. Patch's mother,
Mra. Sarah E. Mlllett.
Mise Alice E. Barden returned Friday
night from Waterville, where ahe haa
been teaching muaio and atudying voioe
culture.
Miaa Laura Barden waa In Portland
laat week for en operation on her throat
and tonaila. Her father, C. F. Barden,
went down to be with her during the

operation.
A apecial meeting

Mr*.

>

1 inson, mud Other relative*.

Mn. Ralph Young's bfthj "has been
ι rery severely 111, end bee been ftt Mn.
1 Pnnk Abbott1· for treatment.
Many were the expreeelona of «je per
< ;by extended to Mies Whitman, who le
ι itlll ftt the Sletere1 Boepitel, Lewiston,
\ thai «he wea unable to be present grad»
ι ation week.
Mr*. J. B. Bowe and her two ohlldren
iftve been visiting her parents, Mr. and
kfrs. B. W. Kimball.
Miee Wbltaore baa been spending the
> sut week at Bethel, visiting et the none
Mise Whit< )f Mr·. Charles Valentine.
more la well remembered ae ft former
8he bee
teacher at Gould's Academy.
been taking a domeetlo eotenoe oonree at
Simmon* College, Boston, and aba gare
free public demonetratione at
two
Gtrange Ball MOoday afternoon and Tueslay forenoon. In the afternoon ehe took
breads and ο racket*—absolutely no
aheat floor; In the forenoon, cekee end
rookies. It ]β rery important that every
one get tbeae recipe·, and aa they are
going to be prioled In The Cltisen It
trill be eaay to obtain them.
Carroll Valentine from Camp Devens
rlalted hie parente, Mr. and Mra. Charles
Valentine, Sunday and Monday, Jane θ
ind 10, but had to be back on duty Tusa-

I

~~

ad wild flowers, of wbloh thai· la an
abundanoe, to lay on tha aoldlara*

1

gravea.
Servloea vara bald aft both obuohaa
Jom id, by Bar. Mr. Shaplar, who la
bare for the aummer montha.
Mia. Maif Llnnell baa rata road from
Romford In Improved health.
H. B. Foetar, with a party of frlanda,
waa aft Maftalluk Lodge the fliat of the
week, on a flahlng exouralon.

Mra. Gratta WÏÏaon went to Bethel to
meet her eon Llowood, who la attendlog
aobool aft Befthel, with her anto and ftook
her perenfta, Mr. and Mra. John Olaon,
to Krrol, to vlalt another daughter, Mra.
Lena Tharatoo. ^
J. W. Baokoam haa added a motor
boat to hla faollltlaa for ftranaportlag
aportaman and tourlata.

Cheaoncook—and Some Otbera.

paragraph

▲

la the Democrat

a

few

weeka alooe aald that Frank H. Pin m mer
bad gone to Mooaebead-Lake, wheri he

waa to ran a ateamer daring tbeaammer.
It leema by the following letter from
Mr. Plammer that the atatemeaft waa

lnaooarafte:

CHK8U9C00K LAKU,
Lily Bat, Μαππβ,
Jane

iny.

6,1918.

In enawer to the foortb item of Soatb
Harold Rich, who has been at Camp
Perla newa, Maj 7,1918, in the DemoDevon· ever since last fall, has been sent
crat:
to Ohio with forty others from the same
▲ woodaman or rlvermin In northern
In
farther
to
training,
undergo
samp,
la pledged by honor to the welMaine
later.
soldiers
other
train
order to
fare of the diatrlot in whioh he la emKIMBALL HILL.

Lena Thompaon, who baa been at
bome /or a short viait from Ramford
Palls, has gone to Newry to fiait her
■later a few daya.
Mr. and Mr·. Anatln and three cbll·
dren, alao Mr*. Anatln'* father, of Romford Falls, called at O. L. Haines' Mon-

ployed.

In other worda, Cheauucook Lake haa
got Mooaebead "akon a mile."
The A. B. Smith ateamer towa tba
loga from tbe head; the Weat Branch of
the Penobscot, Canoomgnmoo Stream,

Umbazooksua

Caxabezaia

Stream,

and Mahneekaybabatla* Lake,
day evening.
through Cheennoook Lake, to Bipogenaa
Mr. and Mrs. Berbert Day and Lillian dam, where thej are elulced and. driven
visited at Sam MayCooaell's Sunday.
through Ambazemaokomaa, NeaourdneMr. and Mr*. G. L. Balnea were ftt hunk, Aboljaokamegaa, Pookwookamua,
Hanover Thursday.
Katepkonegan, Ambajejua Falla, Pamedumcook Lake, to Millinocket, the
Buckfleld.
Great Northern Paper Co.
Twenty-five membera of Good Faith
They are aome loga when I aee them,
Rebekah Lodge attended the diatriot bnt paper or palp when ftbey get through
meeting at Livermore Falla Wedneaday Mllllnooket Do you wonder?
Captain Fbank H. Plummxb,
evening.
The Methodiat vestry baa been fitted
A. B. Smith towboaft.
They
ap for the use of the Red Cross.
waa lnatantly killed
Weinatein
Jacob
will make surgical dressings there.
Geo. Beraey of St. Albana, Vt., Is here at Tork Harbor 8unday morning, the
9tb, when the Ford car in whioh be and
with relatives.
C. C. Tuttie bas purchased a new bia slater, Misa Katie Weinatein, were
Weinatein
riding, waa overturned.
Overland oar.
Fourth of July ball at Odd Fellowa' landed on top of a atone wall, and hla
Hla
Ad- bead waa ornabed on tbe rocks.
Ball Wednesday evening, July 3.
This includes aiater escaped' wltboat serions injury.
mission 28 cents eaob.
tbe war tax. Musio by Shaw's Orchestra Weinatein waa a real eatate dealer and
manager of the Murdook & Freeman
of South Paria.
The following la the program of the bottling buaineaa. He waa 85 yean old
exerciaea of Buckfleld Btgb and leavea a widow and five ohildren.

of the Bed Croaa
waa held at Centennial Hall Friday evening. Miaa Agnea Gray waa elected chairman and Miaa Clara Berry aecretary.
A very pleaaant good-bye party waa
given by the Siva E. Locke Memorial
Claaa of the Univereellat Sunday Sobool
for Mra. Delia B. Penley, who ia aoon to
Mr. Penley la at the
move to Portland.
head of the office of tbe Portland ibip
day.
Prancia Slattery of Berlin, Ν. H., waa yard. The removel of the Penley famthe week-end gueat of hia par«nta, Mr. ily ia much regretted by the village, aa
graduating
and Mra. Ε. C. Slattery.
they have been prominent in all the School, on the 7th inst.i
Mra. Fred W. Shaw apent the week In activities helpful to the town.
8nbject: National Efficiency.
Portland with Mra. Perley F Ripley,
Τ BAP COBNEB.
Saint Barnabaa Hoapital
who la at
.'....Rev. C.G. Miller
Prayer
Carroll and Methyl Biokford of LewisM oalc.
for treatment.
Miaa Helen R. Cole apent Thureday in ton were week-end gueata at O. L. Pea· 1.' (a) Salutatory. the War?
(l>) Kaaay. Why
body'a.
Portland.
•Bnth Ella EHlngwood
Mr. and Mra. A. B. Tnell and grand- 2. Claaa H la tory
Lena Maad warren
Mr. and Mra. Cyrua Tburlow of GardiThe
were
at
oMnefflctencr,
8.
Tuell
Penalty
Newry
ner were week-end gneata of their daugh- daughter Margaret
Harold Luvllle Gammon
laat Sunday to aee their grandaon, Balph
ter, Mra. F. W. Shaw.
4. Kaaay, War Garden·..Bacbel Angle Emery
Mnalo.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stea-na were Froat, who waa at home from Cemp
5. Claaa Flower—Tbe White Carnation,
ready at an early hour to recelfo the Sun· Devena.
Lillian Mand Skinner
Mre. A. M. Caah attended the funeral
ahine Club witb their gentlemen at Camp
S. Address to Undeivraduatea...Beryl Baaaell
at
South
her
Mra.
Lottie
of
waa
fire
niece,
Cox,
▲
Echo last Friday.
7. Claaa Poem—The Flag,
biasing
Judith Jnmalier Warren
burning In the big fireplace. Fiahing Woodatock laat Thursday.
8.
Claaa Motto-"Onr Aim, Snoeeaa, Our Hope
her
ia
Mra. M. E. Brigga
viaiting
tackle waa lying along the bank in front
Lealle Edmond Perry
to Win,"
Mualc.
of the cottage all baited for the guest* daughter, Mra. Ned I. Swan, at Bryant'a
9. Claaa Oration—The 8plrtt of the Selective
which looked very tempting, eapeclally Pond.
Cheater Bonney Palmer
Draft
Miaa Minnie Stevena, who haa been
to the ladies, and there waa much merri10. Preeentatlon of Glfta to Boya,
Mildred Fay Blcharda
ment aa the pickerel and a few (?) abin- viaiting relativea in Boaton for tbe peat
Besides few weeka, will come to Gorham and at- 11. Presentation of Glfta to Glrla,
era were drawn from the water.
Maurice
Oliver Waterman
the fishing, quoita and the children were tend the graduation exerciaea of Gorham 12. Science In Modern Warfare,
the chief attraotiona, while Rsd Croaa Normal. Her niece, Miaa Mary Stevena,
Merle Turner Gammon
Moelc.
knittiog waa much in evidence. There ia one of the graduating claaa.
Annie May Barrows
Miaa Elva Brock waa at home from 18. Claaa Prophecy
and all prowere thirty-nine present
Lionel Jefferaon Buaaell
14. Claaa Will
The Portland for a few daya recently.
nounced it a very enjoyable day.
15. (a) Eaaay, Winning the War,
Elale Verna Garey
(b) Valedictory
next regular meeting of the club will be
M oalc.
Bryant's Pond.
held at Mra. Stearns' home on Stearna
Bev. C. G. Miller
Address to Graduates
Isaac Crocker and family of ProviHill next Thursday, June 20tb.
Awarding the Mlaa Ardella H. Prince Prise.
came tbia week by auto and Preaentatlon of Dlplomaa.
Β.
the
for
under
dence,
I.,
are
way
Preparations
of Claaa Ode.
Red Croaa fair that ia to be held during are ate;ing at the home of El bridge Singing
Benediction by Bev. C. G. Miller.
the laat part of July and everybody ia Crooker. Mr. Crooker ia viaiting old *Cl*aalcal Coarae.
expected to aaaiat. The commltteea will home ecenea in Albany and flahing in
•
Albany.
Soogo Pond.
be announced next week.
William Silver, aon of Albert Silver of
Dance at Town Bouae Tuesday evenRev. C. A. Knickerbocker aupplled the
TTaiveraaliat Dulnit at Waterville laat Eaat Woodatock, ia reported as being in ing, with a good crowd.
Mrs. Benley
Ice cream
Sunday aod will preach at Bath next a Frenob hospital, having been gaaaed and Mr. Andrews played.
recently.
waa aerved.
Tbe prooeeda went to the
Saodaj.
Mrs. Kate Hammond, who .returned
Red Cross.
UOl
IV
HIT 3.
AUUIC
V/UUUUT
TIOIUU^
Pridaj from the Central Maine General their annual butinées meeting on SaturBoapitai in Lewiaton after a stav of four day evening at the Grange Hall. The daughter, Mr·. Charle· Valentine, at
Gilead.
weeks, wiahe· to thank her many frienda new board of officers are:
Pre·.—Albert N. Felt.
Mr. and Mrs. Maoj from Bethel were
for their kindness which added to the
ham.
Vlce-Pree.—G.
W.
Per
Q.
at George Connor1· Sunday, alio oalled
comfort of her atay there. She reoeived
Τ reu —B. G. Davis.
on ber grandmother, Mr·. Betey Croie.
one hundred card·, seventy letters and
Manager—Dana 0. Dudley.
Ooe of oar açldier bo je came home
Clerk—Ralph M. Bacon.
many other remembrance·, aa well aa
many call era.
Our former blacksmith, Ε. A. Record, Tuesday. He bad been In the hospital
Clarence Hallett of Boaton and Mr. came from Watertown the first of the three week·, and was diaoharged.
Mott of New York are gueata at the week. Mrs. Record
accompanied him.
Brownfield.
Hubbard Houae.
returned Tuesday with their auto,
They
Prof, and Mr·. Flint, who bave boardMr. and Mra. George M. Atwood apent Mrs. Eva Titus
them
for
accompanying
ed with the Johnaona daring the laat aix
the week-end with the family of their a few
days' visit in Watertown.
aon, William S. Atwood, In Portland.
The annual banquet of the high school month·, have moved Into one of George
rent·.
The Wblttemore School cloaed June alumni took
place in the grange dining Wakefield'·
Fair weather attended the claai day
7tb with a patriotic program and the ball
Homer
Principal
Saturday
evening.
exerolaea of the graduating oiaei ol
•warding of diploma· to Georg· and Crooker acted as toast master.
Cbarlea Colby, who will enter Paria
Thomas Willard Rlcker, who·· death Brownfield High 8cbool, wbioh were
High next fall. One pupil Ruth Thayer was announced on June 4th at Tewka- held Jane 13 In the Congregational
churob.
waa not absent during the spring term.
bury, Ma··., was a native of thi· village
Tbe aervloe flag waa ralaed June 16 at
Sherman Colby waa abaent one day. and the son of the late Thomaa N. and
The Wblttemore acbool contribution for
Κ Bicker. He went to Massachu- the aoldlera' monument.
Mary
Extensive repalra are being made on
the Red Croaa fand during the apring setts
quite early in life and for many
to 12.26.
Many of the year· had been engaged in •hoemaking. tbe Frink buildings.
! term amounted
Mr·. Jennie Lelgbton of Portland la
pupil· are buying thrift atampa.
He was nearly lizty-two yean of age
and waa unmarried. Of hi· near rela- viaiting frienda In tbla village.
Tbe fanerai of Hiram Seavey, who
But Sumner.
tive·, two brothers and one sister suraway Taeaday at the home ol
paaaed
here
vive.
The
remain·
were
ocMra.
Luella
Tbe death of
brought
Cary
Johnaon, where he waa being
George
in
Ricker
for
interment
the
curred at her reaidenoe on Tueaday, the Thursday
oconrred Thursday.
Interoared
11th inat.
Age W yeara. Cituae oi family lot. He will be kindly remem· ment Infor,
Pine Grove Cemetery.
bered by friend· and associates here,
death, pneumonia.
Mlaa Lena Perkina ha· gone to ConMr. Davenport, tbe mercantile agency who looking back upon the past, well
for the summer.
know, that in his old home town and way
man, waa in town Tueaday.
Mr·. Arthur Linscott baa gone to tbe
W. H. Saatman and daughter Auguata village be never bad an enemy.
Maine General Çospltal for treatment
attended tb· Oxford Aseoclatloa of ConHebron.
laat
Andover
at
Cburchea
Andover.
Mr. Stanley of Newton, president of
Mr·.
Cora
Twitchell
of Norway hai
the
of
waa
here
board
trustee·,
Plorian X. Foye of Lewiaton waa in
during
been viaiting relative· In town.
town several days recently dur ng the commencement.
The semi-annual meeting of the OxDr. and Mr·. Ν. M. Marshall of Portlaat daya and death of hla alatet, Mrs.
Asaoolation of
Congregational
land were here Saturday and the doctor ford
Cary.
CharohM met with tbe ohareh in AnClinton Buck la preparing to remove cam· again thi· week.
Will Hibbe of Reading, Mase., a former dover Tuesday and Wednesday of tbla
to tbe Iriah stand that he purohaaed.
week.
Jamea Packard la carrying on the farm. atudent, waa here a part of the time.
Arthur Arobibald of Lynn, Ma··., waa
Mrs. Ada hereon Johnson of Tnrner,
Civil war veteraaa will rejoice that
tbe bill giving Increaaed penalona to in elasa '06, waa the gueat of Mia· Ethel in town laat week.
Akere and daughter
Mrs. Edward
tbem has passed and been signed by the Phllbrlok through oommenoement.
Mr·. Mason and little eon of Klttery Ellen were In Ramford laat week.
President. Tb· minimum rate la $30 to
Mrs. LeonDowe, who underwent ·
all. While thia will very materially aid are vielting her brother, Prof. Dwyer.
Mrs. Irene Drew Talnter of Anbnrn 1· surgloal operation at the Central Maine
th· old veterans, yet 110 per month with
food snd other neoeaaaries of life at •pending a few daya with her couain, General Hoapital, In Lewlaton, ha· returned to her home.
prices of ten years ago would be better. Mrs. ▲. M. Richardaon.
Mrs. A. E. George Is in Waltbam,
Tbe repnblio has very liberally piovided
Locke's Mille.
for her noble defendera, and our brave Mass., visiting her son Harold and her
Our sohools olosed Friday aod the
I yonng men called to Its colora msy rest brother Henry Sturtevant.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant were in scholar· enjoyed a basket pionio in tbe
aaaured that tbey will not be forgotten
afternoon.
in old ag·. No country on the glob· la Portland thi· week.
Bosooe Cummlngs is spending a few
The claas of *18 had a reunion Tuesso magnanimous and appreciative to Iti
day· at Ketobum on a fishing trip.
loyal defender·, aa tb· United States oi day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe 8tearn· of
Η. T. Glover à Son have bonght a
America.
Steam· Hill entertained the Sonahln·
large auto truok.
Pinkham of Newton, Club at Camp Sobo Friday.
Mrs. Henry
Nortfe Bockftokt.
Walter Band haa ο new Ford oar. and
Mass., is now at her summer home here.
Week-end gueata la th· plaoe wen Misa Louise and
Harry will come later. Ed Bean baa a Dodge. We are all exBiekaell
of
NorMrs.
Everett
Mr. and
Miss Fiorenoe Hockaday of New Jer- peotlng a ride in the near futare.
way, Mr. and Mra. Franfr Turner, Mr, sey is with her sister Mrs. Ralph Glover.
Charlotte Camming· has been oo the
and Mra. Karle Mars to η and Mrs. Agaei
Hutcblns of Wells Depot was •lok list for a few day·.
Ralph
Morrill of Auburn, Mr. aad Mra. L«wii the
Charles Tebbet·, Will Crookett, Charlie
guest of Prof, and Mrs. Marriner at
Abbott and son of North Paris.
commencement. Mr. ilntchlns expects Stowell and Traoy Pierce retnroed FriMrs. Clyd· Keen· is visiting her aotb to attend school here la the fall.
day from an an to trip to Montreal.
sr, Mrs. Cbas. Georg·, at Hebron.
Several from here atteoded tbe (red*
Senator Bart M. Fernald has been
tbe
to
Mrs. Alton Damon went
grad· elaeted one of the trustees of tha academy uatlng exeroises at Bryant'· Pond.
Mr·. D. N. Blake ia quite IU at thl·
; nation at Hebron Tueaday.
In place of the late Hon. George D.
Washington Η «aid has sold a Utter ol Bis bee.
writing.
ten pig· the pact week.
Mr·. Ed Perham of Dudley Cottage' la
Students of '04 and *06 may be interMerton Warren's family took ax aatc eeted to know that Anael Skolfleld, who visiting relative· In Massachusetts.
trip to North Paris Tuesday afternoon.
left aohool here to study navigation in
West Buckfleld.
Cape. Howard Kaaery Is havit.g bia Philadelphia, le now on an oil ship In
ceaul
with
barn aad· lato a g rag·
On
the GuU of Mexioo.
Buswell and family have moved
graduating
Roy
floor.
fro· the nautical school he received a to Beer Pond, where they are to work
Mr. Stowell of DtXfleld waa la tba llssnss, a
permit to sail a vessel any- for Amoe Foeter, who has set up a portplace Tuesday look lue over lumber lota. where la the world. Since then he has able mill there.
Mr·. Florlnda Farrar returned to hei stadlad
steam
Brett M aeon of BerUa, H. H.t was at
aavlgatioa aad can
borne In West Sumner Sunday, after vie· take a ateamer
aay where. Mr. Skolfleld Fred Bennett's laat week.
week.
th·
la
tb·
past
plaoe
Itiag
went to France last year, one of the
P. M. Bennett and Mr. Maaon went to
officers on the ship California, so won Wilton Wednesday on baalneM.
Dickveie.
hie star la the Academy servioe flag,
The Prinoe eohodl oloae· for the rammer vaoatlon tbla weak.
Yes, fleld strawberriM sr· early ea which sow oontalos 191 stars.
oaea
some ripe oi
F. X. Cooper haa had lightning rod·
pick«d aoaae
ground. I picked
early ground.
"
Bast Brown field.
M
hav·
on hla building·.
Wouldn't
29tb.
thought
plaeed
May
■
■
later.
J. W. Smith Is repairing hla ben.
With the oloeing of echools, the high
poeelble la tbe tevm cold of laat w inl
Or aa
Frank Foeter he· a slok horse.
Word baa beea received thai Oraaad
eehool graduation, and other public
Chase of Bath la orltleally iU wltt ap- demoaetratlone, this has beeo so far a
George Fogg's mare has s oolt.
C. M. Heald of Canton waa at H. W.
pendieitis. He moved th«r· to woik for basy weak. Prof. Mitchell of Bowdola
tbe «bip building ioda»try.
CoUege was the speaker at the High Phillip·' reoently.
M 1m Kmms Tufts bas flniahed the School aad gava a fine address.
Waterfofd.
aummar term of eebool and goa· tc bar
Jaae 14, Flag Day waa slgaallaed by
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott and Master
boas· for a wall earned reet
tha raising of a service flag a ear the
Bev. Cymbrld Franklin were vtettlng Mrs. Abbott'·
There are more settle bayers tba· en Idler·' monument.
eattie to saU.
of Woodford· gav· the address. ι tether, F. A. Damon, Sunday, also oalled
Hagbes
The faraaers are very basy, aad m are There were epecial exercises la Distrlot « >n Mr. and Mr·. J. 0. Harvey. They reι turned to their work In Danville Sunday
tbe erowe aad potato bag·, baft tba No. 1.
faraier sxpecta to wla.
The Demooratic oommitteee of the ad- waning.
Mr. and Mit. J. C. Harvey were at
Saaday gaeeta at R. 8. Traey'· war· MalBg towa· met la Bradhary Hall oa
Mr. aad Mr·. H. B. fiafnea, Mr. and Friday, tha 14th.
forway on baalaasa Saturday. Master
Mra. I.aa··» at Basaford, aad Gerald
The funeral ef Hiram 8eavey was hold ! lalph Ripley oame home with them for
ι visit.
Traey» wife aad eaa Harlaad of DixSeid. oa Thamdaj. Ha was α years aid.
all kiade are lookiag «all ax·
Μη. V. A. Damon and Mrs. J. 0.
Mrs. Aether Liaeoott waa take· to
Grope ofaot
] larvey attended the Bed Croaa meeting
Mémorial Hoepltal oa Wedneeday.
pleated. A large
eept tboee
ι Λ Bolster'· Mills Trmdaj.
M re. Oharlea Go«)d Is still verjalek.
baa baaa plaated la tbla towa.

versational

GIVE BP PIAIMWI

Wflsea's Mlle.

Bepsy Maaon, who livee I· Gor· "The flag· war· aet Memorial Day aft
iam: Ν. h", with her danghter, Mn. f tbe aoldlara' graves bj oar aole eurvWlng
Bjrd, hie been apendlng ft nan- ooprada, Hash Hoyt Soma of fthe
j Itaphen
m οf week· with her bod, Br
ohildren and lata. Hattia Bennett gather-

Stream

Tbe atockholdera of the Waldo Connty
Herald bare voted to auapend publication of the paper with the iaane of June
20, on eooonnt of the inoreaaed coat of
everything entering Into tbe production
of tbe paper. The paper waa incorporated ten yeara ago. Ita editor haa been
Edgar F. Hanson, wbo haa been aeveral
terms mayor of Belfast and la well
known in tbe atate.
For croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas
Eclectic OIL Two sites, 80c and 60ο. At all
dru* stores.

Wanted
Ten expert wood-working
machinery men, and bench
men. Government work.

in#

growing scarcer every day.
The situation is so serious as to crip·
scarce,

pie both the university laboratories,
whose patriotic chemists are working
on war problems, and the chemical Industries which have developed here

So keen Is the anxiety of thç chem
over the high cost of platlnun
that one world-famous scientist hai

lOrchard
FOE

smooth level fields,
pasture, 400 apple
trees. This farm mast be sold at once.
Also 1& acre poultry farm
Prloe 12500.
Good buildings, large poultry
for sale.
house. Will keep 2 oows and borse,small
wood lot. Price 1860.
$200 down, bal·
anoe on easy terms. For sale bj
100 aores, 40

aores

Let the

Bankrupt's

There's
and

·»

to

before

Petition for
)

Discharge.

} la

Bankrupt.)

G. M.

assortments at

obdsb or MOTICB THKBJSOH.

DisTBior or Maura, as.
A. D. 1918, on reading
On this 8th day of
the foreirolnjr petition. It to
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
apon the same on the lfch day of July, A. D.
1«8, before said Court st Portland, In said District, at 10 o'olook In the forenoon : and that notice thereof be pubUahed In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed la said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known crodIters orales of said petition and this order, addressed to them at thstr plaees of residence as
stated.
witness the Hob. Ouutawa Han, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, st Portland, in said District, 08 the 8th day of Jans,
A.D.1B1S.
rtARK PILLOWS, Clerk.
[u Î.J
A true oopy pf petition and order thereoa.
Attset έ-TRAWK PILLOWS. Clfric.
UM

Farm for Sale

it

W. J. WHEELER,
Maine
Booth Pail·,
4

hMs duly awotnuft

""LUCY

ttïtfl

Ti

III

li

K. WALK1B, lahs of LoreD,

■&.

£

our

patriotic thrift,

we

thrifty woman.

message to every

can

always find

a

Consider

corset here to meet your

quirements, Gossard, Warner's R. and G.,

and

B.

C.

re-

Nemo.

SMALL,

Hosiery
Plenty of dark brown and gray in both silk

and lisle

for your selection.

Flag»

|

Another lot of those

each,
δη

or

large,

fast color

have the spear point
prepared for the Fourth.

received, and

buy War Savings Stamps

be

we

flags

poles

just
only 15c

for 49c

at

ί
Thrift Stamps for sale here

*·

__

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

Winning of the War by

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

TeL 27-14

jj

NOBWAY,

\

Has the War Taught You

Save?

to

Patriotism

patriotic duty you owe your country
yourself. Deposits in this Bank draw

It's

a

and
interest from the first of every month, compounded every six months and the Bank pays

the

Don't talk Patriotism—show It! Prove
"
"
to
your patriotism by Signing the Pledge
save and invest your savings in War Savings

tax.

Stamps.

June 28th

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

National War Savings Day

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pw.

GEORGE A.

This space contributed for the

Savings Bank

South Paris

EASTMAN &

Winning of the War by

ANDREWS

Clothier· and Furniahere

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vlet-Piw.

ATVOOD,

MAINE

.

.

Prove Your

—

81 Market

Ttnu

\

Trafctt-N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J, Whecbr, J. F. Plummer, J. Hastkfs
Bean, Α. V. Talker, Henry D. Hammond, Jama & Vrigfct, Edward W«

It's Raining Now

South P^ris

Square,

Up

Line

Penky, Harry D. Cole·

and

Sign Up

ON JUNE 28th

"army that

Enlist as a war saver in the

great
That money you have laid away for "a rainy day"— nome —the second line
of defense behind
wouldn't you give every nickel of it to keep a Hun's knife first
»

line trenches,
The government has

away from your boy's throat?

get here with his knife- and the
raining now, raining bombs and
"rainy day" is here—it's
44
there."
over
our
boys
shrapnel upon

Well, the Hun

wants to

June 28th
ν

-,

^

"Λ

,

^

iviiirm

Lend your money as freely
as they are giving their lives.

N.D.

South

Α

ill

"β

*v

Friday, June

î8th, #

on

to

ogs

"T

-t

,

> r

Winning of the War by

Parle, Haine

®ί
boys Ι»

on

r

Thlc apace contributed for the

officially

set

our

s")1'

National War Savings IW
Se ready to step forward
that day and prove ^
Ot· ',
wmmoned
Friday, June
£2*2™·
invest In definite

National War Savings Day

Uttl

that he
silstfalslistsr d. b. a.

aid to

carefully.

You

bicycles

South Paris Cash Market,

ftbe Byron Ouwell farm la
located two mile· from Har-

rtaon, three mil·· from South Waterford
two miles fro* Brldgton Aoademy. 80
tort· of land and wood-lot la Waterford
of about fifteen a or··.
8ev«o-room
bouse In fair ooadlttoa and good bara
40x00 with forty tea· of bay la the ban.
Farm, bay a&d farming tool· all for sal·
ata very low prloe.

an

Corset*

Stony Brook Road, South Paris, Me.

This space contributed to the

as

Waterford,

naming.

now

as we are

suggest that you supply your summer needs now, and avoid the disappoint·
ment which will come through unnecessary delay.
As

iune,

Knows

moderate

June 28th

Wherefore he pcays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all

Dated this 3rd day of June. A. D. 1918.
ABTHUB ILWAKBIIELD, Bankrupt.

prices ss

^

I To the Hon. clakhck Haul Judge

debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, exoept such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.

good

National War Savings Day

I

truth than poetry in these four words,
sound advice that you will do well to heed.

more

many market difficulties in securing the
merchandise which is here to meet your require·
It will be practically impossible to secure further

ments.

â
a

·

5

14

overcame

summer

Bankruptcy. |

of the District Court of the United 8 ta tes tor the District
Maine:
of
A BTHUB H. WAKEFIELD of BrwnfleM in the
"County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the
1st day of May, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and
oomphed with all the requirements of said Acts
1
bankand of the orders of Court touching his

some

We

Agent1

Maine.

Ia the msttftr of
Abthub h. Wakfield,

by

2 to

«•It's Hard to (let"

Patriotism

L. A. BROOKS,
I South Parte,

New and second

for sale

hand

sizes

years.

good tires, the kind that stand up
under hard service. Get some on your
bike and be satisfied.
Open evenings.

reduction,

per cent,

are

Depth of

Pledge yourself

plaid costs at 35

and

This is

Tour Pocket Show
the Depth of Tour

160 acre· of wood and

Real Estate

Our entire line of children's dark colored, also checks

BICYCLE TIRES

reward of years of faithful researc]
for mankind; in order that the meta
it contained might be fashioned into
chemists' supplies for the further *ii
of his country. Such a memorial wai
worth more than jewels.
Cannot all the women of Amerlct b
as self-sacrificing as this great man ο
science?

Farm ι

SALE.

w.

are now

Children's Coats Marked Down

UNITED STATES

a beautiful platinum dial
presented to him In recognition of hli
distinguished service to science. Thi
patriot sold his precious keepsake, th<

sacrificed

NOTICE.

Corporation.

reduced in price from
$3.50 to $10.00 each. This includes the light colors, fancy
colors and black and white checks.

portion of our suits

A

lets

Parla Hill,

Clerk of said

Tailored Suits at Mark-down Prices

8 aad 4; thence South fO degree· .Bart by,
line of
■pottted line to the Westerly
Walker
walker farm; thence the Une of the mid
hundred
Weeto»·
11
a&out
degree·
farm South
and twenty (U0) rod· to
or
In* Eighty aad one-half (801-1) text», mote

playing.

Paris, Maine, June 18, 1918.

2M7

'111-ΛΙ

prioos are made to insure quick
dLsposaL

On which

—

J-

an

selling.

ionowing ueacnuvu
William B.
title and Internet which the aald aame on the
the
Deaaey haa and bad In and to
at eleven
D.
A.
1917,
fifteenth day of December.
aame
o'clock la tbe foreaooa, the time when the
aame
la the
aeB, to
waa attached on tbe writ
la
altaatod
of
land,
or
wit:—aoertala lot parcel
aad bounded
Deamark, la the County of Oxford
Oak
red
lane
a
et
aa follow· n-Begtaalag
Ame· and
•tamp, being the corner of Nathaniel
lot No.
WUBam Jordaa'· lead; thence North by
let one
tbe
of
Spring
a
aad
11 B. Range
part
"
hundred aad twenty-four aad oae-haB ·■(1M1-1)
·ν«·

are not

also certain accumulation· of stock here and
there—short lengths and odd lots from the spring season'»
There

Juae 14th. A. D. ins.
Jnae. A. D. I
Taken thla fourteeath day of A. 0. Ml·,
May SOth,
1918, on execution dated
the Supreme
laaued on a judgment rendered by
at tbe
Judicial Court, for the County of York, Tuesflrat
the
oa
held
and
term thereof begun
Sixteenth
the
wit, on
day of May, aTd. 191·, to
of William H.
day of Key, A. D. 1919, la favor
both of
Pendexter and Nelaoa W. Pendexter,
la
Tor*,
of
co-partner· of
Cornlah In tbe County
on name
btulneee at aald Conub under the
Pendexter Broe~ agalnat William B. Deaeeyoi
Hundred
Blddefwd In aala County, for Veer
Cent· debt
Ninety-three Dollar· and Eighty-alx
of salt,
eoete
or damage, and B^hteen Dollar·
on the peem·
and will be sold et publie auction
Oxford Couaty, to the
laee In Denmark la aald "-"IWt.
/lav of JmIt.

DU wmw· \aa«j

that

vantageoualy and priced accordingly.

After

—

saving·

Reliable merchandise secured ad-

imaginary or unreal.

ι im

*■-

for actual

OPPORTUNITIES

COUNTY Or OXFORD, 18.

productions.
Our country contains no platinum
mines, and the supply from the Ural
mountains is almost unobtainable now,
In the Russian crisis. Our other great
platinum source, Colombia, has also
apparently failed us at this juncture.
The shortage Is such that the metal
now costs $98 an ounce t But for that
very reason—because It Is doublj
precious—some unthinking persons de
sire it all the more to adorn them
selves. Think of It! To adorn one'c
silly self, at the expense of one's country s safety! Surely there Is no Amer
lean woman so selfish, when once she
knows the truth. Surely no one de
sires to be more beautiful at the cost
of blood.
Jewelry set In platinum Is undenla
bly rich. But one Is not, I hope, think
tng about rich effects in dress nowa
days. It is no time to court admira
tlon with jewelry. Patriotism is th<
only bright, particular jewel worth dis

quality.

Notice to hereby given that the annual meeting of the stockholder· of the Market Square
Building Association, for the election of offloers
for the ensuing Tear and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before said
meeting, will he held at the rooms rof the 8ontb
Paris Savings Bank la South Paris, Maine, on
Tuesday, July 2,1918. at 1 AO o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,

opportunities

STATE OF MAINE.

began, to replace German

war

store is presenting
money saving

our

that I took Doan'e Kidney
ed and evefry time 1 need tbem tbey fare
me good récolté."
Mr. Boeeell le only om of many 8onftb
enParle people who bare gratefully
dorsed Doaa'e Kldaey Pille. If your
back aobee. If yonr kidney· bother yon,
don't «Imply ask for a kidney remedy,
eek distinctly for Doan'e Kidney Pllle,
tbe rem.
the ume tbat Mr. Bneeell bad,
60 cent·
edy backed by borne teetlmooy.
et all etoree. Foeter-Mllbnrn Co., Prepe.,
le
Buffalo, V. Y. "WbM Yonr Beck
Lame, Bemember the Heme."

big

since

During this month of June

promptly relieved tbe baekaeba.
Pill· a· need-

in the steel and iron works and in the
manufacture »f munitions. Prom it is
produced sulphuric add, used in making high explosives. It is one of the
assets of power; but platinum is

'

IL MERCHANT,

il
.M-

eo
highly reoommended
Howard Drag Go. and tbey

Pill· were
a box at tbe

trary to the nation's interests.
Platinum is exceedingly important

I have for sale several acres of
standing grass of excellent
The highest responsible bidder .will
get it.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD.

23-28

Vigilantes.

Who would have thought that oo
small a thing aa a bit of jewelry might
show one's unpatrlotlsm? And yet it
la so! Every woman who wears a hit
of platinum jewelry is defrauding the
government of just so much power for
war.
Every man who bays a platinoid
setting for his dear lady's ring Is put·
ting the badge of his carelessness upon
her. Emtj* jeweler who persuades a
buyer that platinum Is more chic than
the gold of other days, Is acting con·

Grass For Sale.

Tel. 166-3,

FAR WELL BROWN of ftho

By ABBIB

2*

LIGHT TRUCKING

fρι·α Οο4·ΙαΦ
ι rut γιχτιλ

ψ
1

■7

ι

Mr

of » looftl ettU
Tbepnbllo eodoreemeot
that mi Wkjc·*
MB le ihe beet proof
m
doeed. ϋοηβ belter, bom stronger
forward
ooaeeh
bm
»
Wben
bad.
be
ad·
aad teetiflee to ble follow ottleiae,
yon
aad
aelghbora,
dreeeee bl· Manda
eonrlaoed
may be tara ba I· thoroughly
Telling οM*f
or be wonld not da eo.
good
experieooe wheal! le for tbe pobllo
bo aple aa aot of bladaeee thai ehoald
etatemeot
The followlif
preelated.
Parla aida
given by a reeldent of 8oolh
of lope
oaaee
the
to
maoy
more
one
Kndoreemeat wblob are beiaa pnbllefted
It
about Doaa'e Kidney Pille. Bead
W. B. Bneeell, S3 Gotble Street, eaye:
for Inmbeffo
"I need Doaa'e Kidney PlUe
UJ

Prsolous Metal Ao Badly NmM by
the Government Will Not Bo Used
for Personal Adornmont by
aLa

at ho

Sneh Proof la This Shotld OraviiM
Any loath Paris Citixen.

Make Sacrifice.

MANUFACTURING CO.

MARK P. SHAW
! Livery and Public Auto

I'-' Mm

Women of Nation Art Artod to

MASON

■

amtottXD

^

if I

;

\ ',<·

a

Stamps eao> month during 1918.

W'H Ooet $4.17 In Juns

Worth $6.00 Jan. 1st, 1983
toOo IjU Jdeu-UM Up ν* sjgn up
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Democrat

foe Oxford

Maine, June 18, igi8
Soatb pjiis,

PARIS.

SOUTH

a».

JD.

brother,

QIWHi

IS

Alfred Β. Jaekeon.

TlllUOff M

Miss In* Allen of Ooraish Is a nut
*
▲. C. Davis' for a tew daye.

■

wcouasreste te Chus of i9i8.
t

UY. CHXSTSB OOBI MILLES

BPIU8 TO

MXMBXB·.

Doa Brook· of Lortll la a gueet il
Waller P. Maxim'· for a tew days.

The Uni versai1st churoh *u filled
Sunday evening for th· baccalaureate

Mr·. Looi·· J.
Brlggs 1· viaJtini 1
relatives ia Portland for two waaka.

•
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*t ΤΛ0; prayer meeting
*,; ·;». All are welcome.
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P

Howard Sewton,
*£S«Cb-*-·
'•^ωηί ^ττίοβ 10:45 A. M.;
J4^Sur la». vreacwng
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Heiec Lapbam of
tor a few day»

jsrT'^y
»

r»

»

tca

of

F.etcberforafew day·.

Mra. W. H. Jenne.

(

f

Lewieton

Mr·. Perley F. Ripley went the first of
the week to St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland, where she will remain probably
for two or three months, for medical

ha·

*·■ *"m c·

treatment.

night.

Sooth Waterford, Saturday
ν

1
I

*£7

invitation is extended to the
publio to attend the exercises.
I Members of the class, with the course
I in whioh they receive their diploma, are:
Mary Evelyne Abbott, Commercial.
Eva Alyse Andrews, Commercial.
I Annette Luther Austin, College.
I Harold A. Campbell, Commercial.
I WlUard James Curtis, Commercial.
A

«Dor :bv W gbt arrived home for
ammr vacation Friday night from
Ν Τ- where ebe ie iD college·

A.'bacV

|

Dr C. L. Back and George Ayer attended the elate encampment of the
at Portland tart week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Richardson and
Mrs. Wm. Colbert are at Camp Owsley,
Barrlaon, for a few weeks, and while
there will entertain company from Waterrille and Boston.

general

A. Gerald Curtis. Commercial.
Earle Maynard Dunham, College.
Florence Elisabeth Leach, College.
Annie Marie McPhee, College.
Ruth Gore Miller, General.
Edith Maude Netera, College.
Marlon Elizabeth Slmpaon, College.
Ida Charlotte Stiles, Commercial.
Charles Ernest Thurlow. General.
Henry Wetherell, Commercial.

Work on the state road began* Monday
Wednesday.
morning,
continuing northward from the I
Pond
Bryant'·
end of laat year'a construction near the
old Hathaway road in the "pine woods." I

«
ewieton
W Shaw were'û ILcwievwu

J

night,

Andrew>
Class Poem."Morale.".....
Annette Austin
Mra. Charles T. Merrill and little sod Presentation of Class Sifts
τ
Anoie McPnee
of Kennebnnkport are gueats for a fen I Viledldorr
of Diplomas.........Supt. M. C. Joy
weeks of Mra. Merrill1· parent·, Mr. and I Conferring
of
The
Star
Banner.
Singing
Spangled

According to the figurée of the local
exemption board, of 255 men registered
on the 5th aa becoming 21 years of
age I
daring the paat jear, 40 were aliéna.
v ; ,.k€t «nd Mr.. Howard
I

j°'°'

»sy«S!Si:„

....Edith Nrrert
.....Henry Wetherell
"Self
Marlon Slmpaon
Essay,
Education,"
Solo, "God be with Our Boys To

George

No permita for the aale of fireworks
;e, No. a, meett ewr I will be granted by
the aelectmen this
year, it haa been decided, following the
Richardson 1· vlalUog preoedentset laat year.
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e£»j."Americalow»,"
Claaa Prophecy..—...

Mr. and Mr·. George E. Lawrence and
daughter Elizabeth of Boaton are gneati
evening· oil of Mr. and Mra.
R. Morton for a

Ml
Hrook Lodj·.
^ Wednesday evento*.
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program:

Mra. Anna Everett of Poland and Mrs
Bev.D.F.Faulkner
Id» Stllea
Hattie Selden of Portland are goeeta ol !
In
iva Andrewe
War,"
their brother, Willard J. Cartia, for ι Easay.'-women
PiMito.. wu».·.
few day·.

^iScampmeJ few daya.

■

graduating exercises will be held
in Deerlng Memorial Churoh Thursday
evening, June 20, with the following
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Mr. and Mra. Arthur Koeller, Dorothy I
ind Ruth of Qulncy, Maa·., are gueeta at I school
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aigu
Τ be sopùomore girn
du. of the CongregaSchool with to express | ichool met at the home of MIm Stbel
name
h**rty appreciation to those who Crockett and organized under the
eindly Aided them In various capaci- of Minnie-Wawa Camp Fire. The next
I *p
ties in their drama.
j meeting ie a bike and pionio to be bald
Monday, Jane 17. Tbe officer· are:
to
went Frld
Pre·.—LeoU Setoff.
South
Ct., where he will have
Vlce-Pree.—Ella Kenlaton.
I .po.U,on in tbe
Sec —Marlon Clark.
ahlpbuildiog industry,
or

tes

S^PbenR
Jorwalk,

l&T&SF"*

*"·bro,h"·
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wiiDOUt division.
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from the usual plot, as the young men
from the oity proves to be all that heart
could deeire, while the young farmer,
though undoiog the wrong as far es
possible at the end, Is the one who
makes what trouble there is, through
his jealousy.
A few of the cast have previously
been proved and accepted as sctora, but
were without etage
a number of them
experience, and the performance diets loeed some promieing material in the
It mnat be admitted
dramatic field.
that the prompter had a little too much
to do.
Between the acts there were aongs by
Miss Emma West and Miss Marie New-
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The total reoeipte of the evening were
$•>7.30, and the net prooeede will be
Station Agent Doran of tbe -Grand something over $30.00, whloh goes to
Trunk baa received notice tbat in accord- the Red Cross.
ance witb tba order of Director-Genera]
A Number More Soldiers Go.
MoAdoo of tbe United State· railroad
Two more email contingente of men
administration, from Jnly let, tbe colall were eent by the local board last week
lection of transportation chargea of
kinda, paaaenger and freight, muat b« Fridey and Saturdey. On Friday the
ia tc men summoned to take the places of
strictly on a cash baala. No credit
be extended, except tbat in certain caaea twelve who were found pbysloally diswhere It ia neoeaaary to expedite deliv- qualified in a former contingent etarted
for a period not for Camp Devens.
Twelve were sumery, credit may be given
last
exceeding forty-eight hour·, if the moned, whoee name· were given
week, hot only nine appeared. One of
customer filaa a surety bond.
the other· ha· enlisted In the Canadian
Tbe olaaa of Mr·. M. C. Joy of Dealing service, and there were other reasons for
and
organ- the failure of the Other two to report.
Memorial Sunday School met
ised under tbe naaae of "Wahuatlere,*' The three miming were Ralph ?syls,
electing the following offloera:
Alyre Melanson and Leland Austin, all
Ptm—Bath Wlnalow.
of Romford.
Vloe-Pre·.—Leota Setoff.
Saturdey the volunteere from the draft
Jec. ud Tree·—Dort· Cola.
ienUton • list who are U> take a couree in gaeoline
Mum sad Motto Committee Sarah
meehanioe at the Franklin Union
Annette Steara·, Dort» Cole.
Saral engine
Room Committee Gertrude Clubman,
in Boston left for thst oity.
Instituts
EnMod, Dort· Qitm
Dork > There were eeven of them, sll from RumFriendship Committee Bath Wlneiow,
ths nasse of Jobs Tony Zooosli
Grave·, Leota Scboff.
Aa ford,
Booeter Committee—Roblaa McDoaaid,
bssn added to ths six given lut

bsvlog
wssk.

Win·
Social Committee—Leota Scboff, Ratb
Real·ton.
low, Gertrude Clubman, Sarah

Mrs. Oeorge M. Elder.
Sobool Improvement
houae Fridaj
s period of fsiling health oovsrschool
After
Leegue
M., wifs oi
evening, June 7tb, and the foliowln| ;1 lug several years, Mrs. Lucy
tbe children G eorge M. Elder, died st her home in
program waa preeaated by
AJ
South Paris early Monday morning. Mrs.
Soag. America.
Alma TQunde { Elder was the
Recitation
daughter of the late
I
Scboo
and
"The Soag My Mother Sing·."
r Horace aad Ann (Watts) Tribou,
Tlkaadei
Recltatloa, The Hoorer Pledge....Ida
Scboo wee born Oct. 27,1861, In Maohiss.
Bhublrd»..
The
Soag,
8choo j
aomc
Flag Pledge
I She married George M. Elder
Ida Tikaadar, Bsatrtee Shav
einee lived Is
Sooc-..ΤΤ.
Beatrice Shai r thirty years ego, ana bse
Recitation, "Vacation,"
Soboe
Tarie. She leavee a husband but no
Party,"
Soag. "The Camping
Fiad Starbln j children. She is also survived by ι
ΤΓΤ.....Γ.
Recitation
Girl
Pour
of Sooth
Dialogua. "Memorial Day,Water Tlhaade r half eieter, Mrs. P. 0. Tribou
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'orenoon
train· rannisc m
trmlne ftboet 3:35 and
.0000
Recltatloa, "My Shadow,".
an
Schoc I'sris.
evening train waat about Soag,
"A Sooat of Uncle Sam,"
J The funsral ssrrtoss will be hsld stx
Lempl Tlhaade
Recltatloa
Thorioi \
Recitation, "Robert of Llaeola "Doris
hsr lats boas Wednesday aftsrneon at S
a«d the Plryt Phy."
Rom
of
°*
let·
"Beay
Dlahna
Congregational
Private except to relatives,
o'olock.
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Vice-Pre·.—M
Sec.—MIm Rata Tharlow.
Tie··.—MIm Annie Clifford.
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A Record Let· Frost.

^ Mre- C* W· Β0·*·!
Mr^ *· G *W«, aad
I
If there le any reoord of a killing froa
Mr· ^ Mn* Alto·
t
aa the 15th of Jaae, It ia not a
late
aa
Asm H- B*y«, Mm.
a vary cool June week
Following
hand.
Ma·. A- H. JaokMa
Saturday nigh [

Honndjeed
**· Wheeler1· ear.

m '·

jeîroppâd

the dsngsr point, aad many ooverei I
which, owlag t >
ep their teoder planta,
are rather mor ι
weather,
wan·
, the early
acaaoa. Sus
I forward than ueoal for tbe
there was a froet which dl< I
W
atoralsf
day
McC-yl
w»^·.
la tha moat aeoai
Lo^1· «w·· more or lea· damage
Bir7»
was killiag la partJos
aad
tlve
Lonlse
AbbotL
plaoes,
Margaret
J>berUon,
"••t. Anal· Clifford, DoAtby D» larty expesed looalltlea. A. U. Trier ο I
field c t
High Street had qalta a large
r
basas eat dowa, aad daaaage to a lease
»
o*
garden
Moat
elsewhere.
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Grade Seven to Grade

Bight:

Lawrence Thurlow
Stanley Newton
Howard Jackaon
Carl McPhee
Henry Morton
Albert Starblrd
Roland Young
Reginald Porter
Harold Tuft·
Florence Mace
Maynard Record
Ruth Rocers
Mareta Tyler
Margaret Wert
Miriam Robertson
Frank Maxim
Rlnaldo Wlcgln
Edith Lowell
Elinor 8oper
Stele Nevers
Llewellyn Russell

Homer C. Aldrich
Marian E. Ames
Esther R. Barry
Rath Bean
Wlnfleld H. Bennett
Lawrence G Boyce
*
Naomi E. Colby
Donald F. Cushman
Wilfred B. Davee
George N. Dresser
Phyla· Edwards
Harold A. Haskell
Doris M. Hatch
Clinton N. Horr
Fred R. Judklna
John W. J ad kins
Cecil 8. Kimball
Arthur E. Knightly
Arthur B. Leach
Clinton R. Buchanan
Bertie Starblrd

Grade Six to Grade Seven:

Mlllai%?ummlngs

Dorothy Dennlson
Charlotte Cole
Dale Allen
Althea Curtl·
Lydla Swett
Alton A met
Merton Parsons
Robert Carter
Angellne Decoteau
Ethel Bum pu»
Oayma Colby
Loulee Abbott
William

Durwood Bean
Mabel Foes

Marguerite Fleming

Gerald Hammond
Harland Hammond
Roland Howard
George Johnaon
Elmer Knightly
Lulle Kennagh
Madeline Martin
Gertrude Never·
Marguerite Porter
Doris Richardson
Webster

Grade Five to Grade Six:
Beulah Foss
Rnpert Aldrich
Frost

friends sad
/

*'

neighbors.

Mrs. Ossrgs Parksr.
Ellen
B., wife of George Parker,
Mrs.
died sbout midnight last Mosioay nighi
at the boms aear the foot of Brett Hill,
half a alls froa South Paris vfllscs,
«here tbs Parksre have lived for thirty
ace was
years or mors. Mrs. Parker's
65 yearn. She Isevss a hnsbead tat ne
children. She ie survived by one broth·
5or
sr. Herbert Jordan, of MlUettrille,
Aaandi
way, and ose siaftsr, Mrs.
Knight, of Peru. Mrs. Parker was ι
member of the South Paris Congrsga
tiooal ofcMoh, aad tbs funeral Wsdass
psstoi
dey sltsrnssn wm attended by tbs Buria
Bar. C. W. Esgsrs.
tbs

«tl:

tardy

Τ.'.ϊΛ-Ρ,Λ.-ν
ggrt !
County**AieooleUOn°οί
Γ
Τη.*·, »'
KL«AndoverlMt
Inolnding Re», end Mre. Μ.

ffedneidey,

X Beltzer, M... George WI Holm».
Mte. H. L. florae, Mn. H· L. Itar.leU,
Mrs. Horace Oxnard, Mrs. Ellen κ.
Stearns, Mrs. A. J. Stearns, Ε. N. 8wett

ieen"reeented to tbe Beptlet

,bS'.«80.b.0W«.t
follows.
been elected
Snot
Aat

Soodey School

as

iave

obnroh by

|i11

Mercy K. Mlllett.
8upt.—Hattle J udiln·.

—

j<

8ec.-Tre*t.—Klmer Aldrlch.

Clara Never·
John Newton
An Hatch
Tolnl Camming·
Hilda Camming·

Edgar Colby
Leon Bargeaa
Cecil Abbott

(or the year: I

Ara Hatch

Erneat Llbby
Emma Martin
Adrian Stearna
Loalae Walker

Willi· York
Boyoe Dean

To Grade Two:

Agnea Stearna
Lawrence Caah man
Annie March
Clifford Carrier
Harold Starblrd
POSTER STREET PRIMARY.

Teacher, Mill Hattie M. Leaoh.
The following pnpili were promoted

to Grade Three:

Zllpha Doran
Marlon I. Allen
Kenneth M. Brill
R. Marjorle Brlgga
Henry E. Poller
Nellie M. Boyoe
Edwin
Whitney
Dorla I. Bailey
Ealno Helkklnen
Mmaa O. Taylor
Clarence B. Bnmpaa
Mildred L. Heath
Wllmer H. Whitney
EVaabeth CjSarter
W. Wendell Twltchell

To Grade Two:

Evelyn E. Reoord
Géraldine 8. Bennett
Miriam H. Wheeler
Elra G. Chapman
Barbara 8. Klchardaôn Ina Helkklnen
R. Farrar
Géraldine
Julia E. Bampas
Frank Card
Iaabelle J. Fleming
Helkklnen
Ella
Preaton V. Cammlnga
Cheater H. Camming· Reginald A. Hammond

Thoae not abaent daring the term:

Wllmer H. Whitney
Edwin Whitney
Arlan Whitney

Whitney
school year.

|

Setoiii'iï.::::.:
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Married.
In Norway, June 11. by Rev. H. L. Nichols,
Alfred Qagne and Miss Olga I. Brown, both
of Norway.
In Roxbury, June β, Mr. Frank Phllbrlck and
Miss Ina Brown.
In Auburn, June 10, Mr. David E. Chamberlain of Hartford and Miss Mary Albert of TurMr.

5

Be Cured
Geturfa Cannot
APPLICATIONS, aa they

W

Totale

With LOCAL
cannot reach the neat of the.disease.
In·
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly
financed by constitutional conditions,
muet
cure it you
and In order to remedy.
Hall's Catake anvlntarnal
internally and
taken
Is
tarrh Cure
mucous suracts thru the blood on the
Hall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
the best
Cure was prescribed
prescnoea by one of
ι»
—«-—I_ «vu
In this country toryeara jU
tonics
beat
the
of
ι composed of some
the
of
known, combined with some
coin"beat blooT purifiers. The perfect

Ihyslcians

In Hall ■

Core Is what produc^jmch
OtSrrh
-wonderful results In catarrhal condi-

3

7

10

Quick Service

Red Cross

A medium sized male cat. All
yellow. Reward if returned.
MRS. GEORGE A. TAYLOR,
Wheeler Street, South Paris, Maine.

5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-To^ll
0 0 2 0 » 0 1 0 3-8
1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1—«

CEDAR-LAVENDER COMPOUND

A combination of Naphthaline, Cedar Shavings, Lavender
Flowers, Oil Spike Lavender and Oil Camphor.
This preparation is also used in preventing the ravages of

Carpet

and Buffalo

died

Tues-

attended by Rev. Chester

and burial waa in Pike Bill

One More Divorce Decreed.
A few hour·' eeasion of tbe 8npreme
Judicial Court was held aft Romford
Wednesday, Jane IS, to whloh date tbe
May 1er· was adjourned. Hearing wae
completed In a oonteeted will, case, In
whloh the decision Is not to be rendered
until later. One dlvoroe waa beard and

granted, In addition to thoee at tbe
regular seesion—J. George Swab from
Nellie Lloyd Swab for deeertlon.

Bugs.

PRICE 250.

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Proprietor,

BLUE STORES

Help· >o «radlofcU dandraff.

ForReetori··Celer

■.

Panama Hats

23-26

h

SUITS

AND

Straw Hats

each suit

on

Time for one—June is here—Our Hats

Prudent shoppers

early visit to this department

are

pickings are always best. Why
right away? It's the wise thing.

taking advantage of this generous reduction.

WASH

enough

made to fit the Miss that is not old
ladies' sizes, but too old for children's sizes.

$2.95, $8.45, $3.98

DEESST DEESS
Fancy Plaids

Striped Silks
$6.95 to $10.95

or

$7.45, $10.95

$9.95

to

Hats for the Little Ones
Call

shine kind.
has three way

full,

styles of fine wool, $3.95, $5-95

up to

very

Right Away

One of Our Stores

NORWAY.

,τ?Λ.

SOUTH PARIS,

very desirable

$5.95» fancy knit, pretty colors,

at

F. H. Noyes Go.

$9.95

Unusually Pretty Style
Very firm knit, good length, has wide sash,
colors. Other styles for $5.95, $6.95.
at

An

Other

$4

60c up to

Cloth Hats and White DuckHats

Plain Worsted

THE NEW SWEATER COATS

ish.

in several materials

Panama

Black Taffetas

It is an ideal auto garment, cut long and
collar, several styles of desirable mixtures.

SILK SLIP-ONS,

a

$1, $1.60, $2, $3

$

$3.98,

$3,

Next to

shapes

Several

$14.95, $19.75, $22.45
the rain

buy yours

Turbans

Sailors

Panmaas

many

COATS

NEW

ready

wear

SKIETS

$4.95

$7.95, $8.75, $9.95

to

styles,

Made of Gingham Plaids in a large number of
have pique collar and cuffs, wide patent leather belt.

not

First

DRESSES

are

are

Qualities As Good As Ever

You will be more sure of your size if you make an,

$12.45

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

À MM prspwattoa of iMrtl

$3.00 to $7.00

Wash Satins

Pharmacy,

The Stevens

Saving of

Notice prices,

etc. in.

Naphthaline

styl-

Come Across

$9.95.

or

BROWN, BUCK & CO. The Kaiser Will
NOBWAY,

MAINE

:

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
Ttar Oit—FBIIi—Hiid Letter-Carrier—or Mail to Poet Office

WE

MUST back up

a

IS.

U.sTv^AR-SAVINGS STAMPS

at

°J5e. U &THRlFr STAMPS al2Se.

>Λ

**

our

military

Seèyt

Card.

postmaster
Don't Wait until
•:;0

TO THE LOCAL POSTMASTER»-Kindly bave Urnr-cnier «falhér
wUcb I will "payee Mwyi
Ιο at n
1

I

»

forces now or suffer much
of what Europe has suffered. We don't want the Kaiser
and his Potsdam gang over here.
The government needs money to carry on the war.
or banker and sign a W. S. S. Pledge
ur
.·

ri

:

-·

:

ί

.V

»...

June 28th

tl,.,

National War Savings Day

Fire it Cariboo last Monday wiped ont
large parft of tha business eeotion of the
town, earning ι loas estimated from
$400,000 to $460,000. The buildings
constipation. burned
oomprise ten buslnees buildings

frea.
tions. Send for testimonials,
α
j». 1 CHENET * CO., Props., Toledo,

pack away the winter Fore, Coats,

to

Ha1rRBAL8AM

Two-base-hlts, M. Curtl· β, Dunham, Tracy;
Curvisa'
stolen bases,
Vf l/UrilO)
uaOVO) τ*
if.
Curtl·; OIUICU
la, M. Curtis 4, Dunham, Campbell, Boyce,
lodgklns, Jordan, Mlllett: first base on bail·,
*"
ffThompklns 1, Boyce 2; bit by pitched t
struck
Porter:
Boyce
out,
'hompklns,
by
'hompklns 8: double plays, llcGlnley to Porter
d Campbell 2, Jordan to Hodgklns.

These

in Town

25

iree-ûttBC-IIH,
ireebaee-hlt,

JUNIOR

Moderate Prices

at

Thing

The Best

LOST.

Score by Inning·.

Δ

his
at
Jnne 11,
home above Norway Lake, where be bad
lived for more than fifty yeara. Bis age
waa 77 years. Be waa tbe φη of Seba
and Jane (Frost) Gammon, and was one
of a family of fourteen children, of
whom two brothera and two elaters now
survive. For the past three yeara Mr.
and Mra. Allie Riobards have carried on
tbe farm and oared for him in falling

oemetery.

Printing, Developing or Enlarging

MARKED DOWN

Mrs. Sarah Elisabeth Millett died at
her home in Millettville Monday, Jone
10, after an illness o% only a few days.
Up to that illness she bad been in good
health, and remarkably preserved in
body and mind. Mrs. Millett was the
daughter of the late Eber and Elizabeth
(Frye) Rice, and was born in Waterford
She married, Nov. 2δ,
Dec. β, 1827.
1858, John Benry Millett, and oame to
tbe old Millett homestead in Millettville,
whloh waa ber home for nearly sixty
year·.' Mr. Millett died about sixteen
years ago.
81x children were born to them, of
whom four are living, all near the old
homestead—Mary Α., wife of Frank L.
Millett, Jonathan S., John Benry, Jr.,
and Sarah Elizabeth, wife of Barry L.
There are also
Patch of West Paris.
five grandohlldren. She is also survived
by one sister, Mra. Harriet Louise Rand
of Albany.
Mrs. Millett was tbe oldeat member of
the Seoond Congregational Churob, and*]
the funeral on Wednesday waa attended
by Rev. M. 0. Baltser, the paator of the
obnroh. She was also one of tbe oldeat
members of Norway Orange.

were

2

LADIES'

a

show you

can

At All Prices

?

!

Trip

CAMERAS

Died.

;l

11 ïsftii:::j j ]

RECENT DEATHS.

Miller,

We

ner.

2

?

supper and a social evening were enjoyed, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew· were presented with aome silver teaspoons by the
members of the olub.

Gammon

?

S

Miss Emma J. Smith will entertain
Mrs. Edward Allen of Dorchester, Mass.,
it Tanglewood Cottage, Lake Pennesseewassee, for a number of weeks.
Saturday evening the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
E. Andrews was oelebrated by the wlldoat Club at tbe Barker farm. A fiue

Cromby M.
day moraine,

;

1

SSÎi?iï.

E. L. Carter, a former student of the
New Eogl»nd Sobool of Theology, bold·
lervloes every Sunday ftfte· ιοοη at K. of
P. Ball Id tbe interest οι tbe Advent
Christian Church.
Miss Lona Noble, after being for some
week· with her brother, Nathan A.
Noble, has returned to Portland, and

will enroll

Record of Your

—

I fodgkln·,

Scribe—Geo. W. Holme*.
Tre&a.—Blal F. Bradbury.
Sec.—Chae. Γ. Bldlon.
C. of H.—Albert W. Walker.
Pr. So.—Arthur B. Forbe·.
R. A. C.—Albert J. Stearns.
M. 8 V.—Chae. F. Bldlon.
M. S V.—W. B. Strickland.
M. 1 V.—Howard D. Smith.
Chap.—Lewi· I. Gilbert.
S. 8.—K. J. Record.
J. 8.—Lee M. Smith.
Organlat—Harry F. Jonee.

ifter a reel
ourse.

;

Pictorial

a

I

TgH β Wc"ep"lHwb.r «Uë J

GOre

ingredients

In Paris, Jane 9, to the wife of Ε. B. Curtis,
daughter.

In Paris, June 4, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stevens, aged 10 davs.
In 8outh Paris, June 10, Mrs. Ellen B., wife of
George Parker, aged 56 years. Mrs.
t
Lucy M.
In 8outh Paris, June 17,
PARIS HIGH SCHOOL.
be*e e
wife of Oeorge M. Elder, aged 66 years.
A.B. Β. Β.Π. P.O. Α. Ε. I (tribou),
Mil·
Elisabeth
Sarah
Mrs.
In Norway, June 10,
0
2
8
0
3
orter 2-b
5
lett, aged 90 years.
»
7. Curtis, c.f
ber
Gammon,
M.
In Norway, June 11, Cromby
1*001
aged 77 years.
leMhter, Ml.. Elleebetb
InBumford, June 9, Cyrus P. Eaton, age 172
tbe
I
of moilcln
,ho bet been
years.
ïorway schools, left Wednesday for I
In East Sumner, June 11, Mrs. Luella (Foye)
»
«
Cary, aged 64 years.
'blledelpble, w
4
! ara mon d, 3-b
In Brownfleid, Jnne 11, Hiram Seavey, aged
ι
ι
ο
1
-4
oyce, ρ
82 yeara.
In Woodstock, Jnne 11, Mrs. Lottie L., wife of
β
15
8 10
7
41
Total·
«rte
Aaron E. Cox, aged 84 years.
« eoperrteor ol
In Bumford, June 8, FredC- Edison, aged 66
M. F. H. S.
Λά drawing In the sohoole at
A.B. Β. B.H. P.O. A. B. years.
>et the
term.
fall
of
the
ι
opening
In Byron, June 8, Mrs. Matilda White, aged 81
4
piller, ·.·. 2-b
η
η
5
Mr·. Prince Steward has the
0
2
1 years.
0
2
.Λ....4
f
In Woodfords, June 16, Oeorge Jones, former,f manager for the Direct lmporUng i
of South Paris, aged 91 years, 10 months.
ly
here,
·π.ιι
tn -hlch is to open a store
«
«
I
e
Iteward, who ha· been librarian *t
^
and Miss £
0
0
0
0
0
mbllc library, ha·

ç

a

Born.

|

ι
MoCraejr, {

Preserve

-·.

with you

Eczema spreads rapidly: Itching almost rlrlvce
mad. Tor quick relief, Doan's Ointment le
well recommended. 60c at all stores.
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Take

9

The live atock waa saved, also farming
toola and furniture. Arthur Storer waa
the owner of tbe property, and bfu'drs
bia family it waa occupied by iLe familiea
of Linwood Jackaon aori Arthur D.
Eeene. The loaa is estimated at 14000.

|

J'J

»

rounding property.

^
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However You Go

Fire at Oxford.

Patriotic speeches, most of them brief,
of Mechanic
toa-m·. l· rere made by Fred Gammon
rails, J. A. Noyes of South Paris, H. H.
tl Isola Aldrleb.
I] iaxim and Franklin Maxim of South
The pupils of Miss Pearl P.
I ] 'arls, 0. A. Maxim and W. W. Maxim
rive a publlo recital at
if Paris Hill, Mrs. Alta J. Sheen, Mis·
the
of
the
benefit
for
evening
Thursday
] teille Tracy, B. F. Hicks of South Pari·,
of South Paris. Jobo
Edwin I.
fetewell pert, «. «'«» lonroe ofSpofford
Mechanic Falls read a
tfrT and Mrs. Pred S. Brown at their I η Conservation of Food which bepaper
bad
lome on Main Street Tuesday
, irepared for another patriotic meeting
LadlesWhtot
Married
,, the Young
An original poem, "Comlsewhere.
]lub, their husbands and
| orted," was read by Mrs. H. H. Maxim,
Twenty-two were present. Mrand Mrs. s od Mrs. James Danforth read the poem,
Brown closed their borne Thursday and , America's
Message to France."
wnt to Portland, where Mr. Brown will
A committee consisting of Mrs. J. W.
je buyer for the Thomas Smiley
)bute aod Mrs. James Danforth was
Brew.Book I
boeen to have charge of the memorial
fe Co. at Norway, and will be here ore i ervice next
year.
all together, the program was
E.' Downing and chUiiren of £ neTaken
of the best which the association |
Livingston, Montana, are guests of Mr. L as enjoyed at Its several meetings.
ο.
η·
Mrs.
and
Mr.
">nwnlne'e parents,
I
plan to spend the summer
Base Ball.
School
Paris
played its last game
High
Mrs. P. W. Sanborn, with
f the season at Mechanic Falls Saturday
Walter C. Smith as chauffeur, areι at
Falls
Jreenleafs camps at Sugar Island, fternooo with Mechanic of toHigh
7.
8
by the score
chool,
winning
dooeehead Lake, for a few **«k··
I
Lib.—Mabel Carroll·

Bis surhealth. Be was unmarried.
and sisters are Elbridge
brothers
viving
and
two
|'
Loala Klnhner wai abient
G., Martha M., wife of David Flood,
one-half days.
or
H. Cbarlea S. and Liaaie E., all living at
Arlan L. Whitney and Wllmer
service·
Funeral
Lake.
near
Norway
were not absent daring the

"blnatlon of the

a Soldier Bov
lolo—Mother of a 8<-ldler
Rainbow In the Sky
,uet—Still Their

u>i>·
l

or

Fire which broke out in the atable
from aome unknown cauae early Monday
evening, June 10, burned the Merrill
Braokett buildings, bo called, on King
Street, Oxford village. Several linea of
Richard Noyce boae laid from tbe mill of tbe Robinaon
Miss Bmma West
surGirl· Cboru· Manufacturing Co. aided In aaving

bas\\

twelve stars

olio we:
High p*Jeet-JD.jE. McArale.

PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL.

Marjorle Brlgga
Moan Taylor

I

no more

arl· H. S
[. F. H. S

Sidney Whitney
Jennie 8welt
Florence Smith
Ralph Robinson

To Grade Three:

summer

He°|^^ j

.Teacher, Miu Rath Remlck.
Promoted to Grade Fonr:

Gladys Caah
Loala Deeoteaa

l^^ttrodslos"
vacation, with
its usual

It was decided to meet at the same
ilsoe next year, on the first Wednesday
nJnne. The question.of who should
( ornish coffee was settled after a few
oqoiries as to the custom, by Franklin
fexlm of*South Paris saying that he
rould furnish It.
In the afternoon the room was well
I Uled with those who came in for the
It is needless to
, zeroises of the day.
. ay that these were of a patriotic nature
hroughout. President Wyman pre, ided, and Mrs. Agnes L. Morton was at
, be piano.
The followiog musical
lumbers were given:
.Audience
fearer, My God, to Thee
Girl· Chorus
, "he Cross and the Flag
)uet—Your Flag and My Flag,
Mrs. M. L. Noyce, Mr·. Ralph Perkins

lei en Holmes will take her P'*c?i
af I
S Verenls Is closing out the Norway
fruit Store and has sent his household I
ohah. of
roods to Bath.
Volt stores, but dropped this one, as tbe

Eatella Tharlow
Albert Fleming
Lillian Edward·
Albion Pratt
Edith Kerr
Lawrence Merrill
Lacy Landell
Bernloe Panona
Harlan Torner

Kenneth Aldrloh
Bath Brown
Bather Dnnham
Philip Plammer

oendlIdetoe

ee»eo

resigned,

Marlon Mabel Abbott
Doris Phllena Judd
Rachel 8mlth
Elmer Augustus Thurlow
TX--vvl/in Win»

day only

meeting, end

I!

ot Oitord

meeting

^an

Names of paplls not absent or
during tbe spring term:

A been t one-half

»

Program Com.—Η. H. Maxim, South Pari·;
, îharles H. George, Hebron: John Monroe,
lechanlc Pall·; L. B. Carter, Weet Paris; Mr*,
iarah Chute, 8outh Pari· ; Mr·. Jam·· Danforth,
lorway ; Mrs. F. L. Wyman. Wert Pari·.
Adrertlalng Com John Monroe.

here^bey»lll
%2£ΐ£"« Xwhe». V
SïïVSttlS

Herbert Emmons Cairns
Freda Mary Colby
Β em Ice Louise Hatch
Evelyn Hasel Maxim
Carlton Record
George Nelson Smith
Donald Le Roy Wing
Harold Eaton Wing

Matti Landell

!°At th*dlj'ne

inpeulM»

From Grade Five to Grade Six:

Bernlce Tharlow
Matti Landell
Harry McGlnley
Madelyn Reoora
Howard Reoord
Irene McKulght
Kenneth Raaaell
Dorothy Dean
Etta Knightly
Laarenoe Bate·
Char lea stllea
Ina Chapman

here I j

t_

nMreSd

Marlon Mabel Abbott
Bertha Mildred Barnett
Arthur Leon Brooks
Merton George Berry
Lester Alteon Cuihman
Bernard William Cushman
Donald Lyman Green
Clinton Perley Hubbard
Bernard 8tuart Jackson
Doris Phllena Judd
Minnie Etta Kenlstoa
Ida Frances Kenlston
Archie Wlnfleld Mo A Ulster
Wllbnm Beach Miller
Ida Mae Mawn
Clarence Chester Merrill
W11lard 8 tan ley Pratt
Howard Orrllle Rocers
Kenneth Leon Swallow
Rachel Small
Elmer Augustus Thurlow
Marlon Edith Wheeler
Charles Wallace Woodworth
Frances Emily West

Lillian Deeoteaa

Β5*Γ"ΚΓ«

Sec.—Mr*. Alta J. Sheen, Harrison.
Trea·.—Mr·. Jennie Richardson. Norway.
ΡMM Reporter-Arthur K. Forbes, Sooth

S:;S!, aSd

8HTJBTLKFF SCHOOL.

Kthelyn Stanley

"SSC-iU
f?rm Massachusetts arrived

Whenever You Go

realdent of thla Tillage until he went to
lire with bla daughter aome twelve years
ago. For aome time he oondooted the
hotel here, and fora long time waa In
the grocery bualueaa in the a to re near
the railroad atatlon now oponpled by
Β. B. Clifford.
Mr. Jonee married Hortenae A. 8mlth
of Portland. To them were born eight
children, of whom three are now llvlog
—Joaepb H. Jonea of South Paria, Mra.
Eugene L. Gardner of Buokfield, and
Mra. Minnie H., wife of Oeorge Ham of
other
Two
children,
Woodford*.
Seward B. Jonea and Anna, who married
John .Cuakley, lived to maturity but
died aome yeara ago, and three of the
Mra.
ohildren died in their early yeara.
Jonea died In 1864.
The funeral will be held In Woodforda Tueaday, and the remalna will
be brought to South Parla Wedneaday
on the forenoon train, for burial in RivA prayer service at
eraide Cemetery.
tbe grave will be condaoted by Rev. H.
L. Nichols.

I

,1°

Wherever You Go

of J. H. and
Margarette (Stuart) Jonee, and waa born
Be
in Baltimore, Md., July 22t 1820.
a
cam β to South Paria In 1862, and waa

UMM.°Jobî

Teacher·, MIu Alberta G. Roberta,
Mlaa Nina M. Butterfleld.·
From Grade Six to Grade Seven :

Victor Wood worth

J»

■ν

#

complication·.
oeedlng
Mr. Jonee waa the eon

srw,

ï.b,°.î5..bUl.t.r«»lJ.

Grange Ball was well filled Thursday Henry Swett
Plnmmer
evening et the preeentatlon of the four Henry
Not absent daring the year:
est play, "Farm Folks," by the Pilgrim
Lacy Landell
Snnday
Cless of the Congregational
▲baent one-half day:
School, and the endience was well enterAlbion Pratt
tained. Farm Folks, as Its name indicate·, ie a play of rural life, and to some
extent it followe the conventional lines
From Grade Three to Grade Fonr:
of sueh plays, including the visit of the
Henir Merrill
Bean
Thelma
Jennie Maraton
country people to the great city, and eo Donald Hathaway
Albert Morae
In one respeot it is a deperture Francla Edward·
oa.

•iitJTî' wbe,reehe

meek

RoHna McDonald
Margaret Martin
Ralph Maxim
Alice Card
Carrie B. Moore
Qraeè F. Never·
Hermon M. Noyé·
Heater M. Ordway
Gordon L. Power*
Rather L. Piatt
Gwendolyn J. Record
G lady· R. Roger·
Ronald E. Shnneon
Glenna ▲. Starblrd
OUye I. Swallow
Woodworth

<·«

Folks."

j

JOHM.

A well known former roeideat of
South Perl· wu Oeorge Jonee, who died
Saturday night et the home of btMlancliter, Mr·. Oeorge Hnm, In Woodford·, at
nearly 92 jean of ego. Mr. Jonee hed
been In good geoerel health on til very
shortly before hie death, and np to tha
time wbea he enflered a shook only a few
yeare ilooe, had never been 111 In bla life.
to Death wu due to pneumonia and ane-

rajnn-d |

!riïïow

Helen Jadd
Mamie Commise·

"Farm

reduce^

VI

^ra^edtonK
"■ffS®

All these snms are to be hired, and Velma Shaw
Howard McAliater
placed in the assessment for 1Θ1Θ.

*«*">

m5eni [κ, "Ϊ"!
w,,!
Mrs.
MJrt'eΐίί A]pbMFriday
evening, June

«.mug

ing.

Treaa—Kulti Wlmlow.

who hM tangbt In
,or the PMt f®*
'«eh during the coming year In
wil1 be with her
1 wbo " also a teacher there.

d»»ï

ιιαιο

(MOTge

of Patriotic AmehHw
▲ drlasle of shower· on Wedneeday
the
lodoobkedlj operated to
ittendanoe at the wrnil meeting of the
Mm. Edward 1. Elsenwlnter end two I )xford County Patriotlo Aeeoolatlon
mlow what it woold have been If the
oblldren of Waterburv, Ot,
< reather had been favorable for travel.
bar parent·, Mr. and Mr·· Everett
I, Phere
were a good number present from
he vlolnlty, but only a few from any
-

Meeting

■"gsïïSâ b^îiSî: sis*»».

done with the motion to raise $175 adMAPLE STREET SCHOOL.
ditional for the salary of the superintendent of schools. For the payment of
Teachers, M lu Wilms F. Llttlebale,
saow bill· 9700 was raited, Selectmen Mlu Helen M. Barnea.
From Grade Four to Grade Five:
Eowker stating that the bills now in
Shirley Bean
exceeded bj $694 and some cents the Jennie March'
Richard Kimball
*
$5000 appropriated at the annuel meet- Albeit Mart la

Tbe annual recaption by tha junior
data of tbe high achool to tba senior*
waa bald at tba bigb acbool building
Friday evening. ▲ program waa given
wbicb included piano eoloa by Gladye
Doran and Miaa Nutter, vocal aoloa by
Miaa Maria Newton and Mra. Agnea
A· the net proceeds of the operetta, I
Perkua, and readinga by Donald B.
"β New Flower Queen."
recentl* Partridge of Norway.
Tbia waa folGir1*' Patriotic League lowed by an order of game·.
·18, wbich
Tbree eigne bearing meaaagea for
ttaD
fi»t report indicated.
traveler· bave been placed over tbe
Tbom- w· c,ew *nd roada at tbree of tbe gatawaye of Soutb
mer R Br'W left SnnParia village—at tbe town line by tbe
7 morning on a week's trip to vlelt fair
grounds on Pleaaant Street, near tba
,0 New Br,U,n »<"* W. L. Blood house, and on tbe Park
HartfoH
artford, r. Boston and other place·. Street bridge. On tbe outer aide theee
wbo ridaa
F· F· Woodelde °< ^ebarg aigna bear in letter· wbioh ha
"Welcome to Soutb Pari·";
read,
bronchi η
may
p3rty of foar *° fch® Ox
n
ford r
on tbe otber aide, to ba read by departWed-,
J R'chardAssociation one
of ing traveler·, "Come Again.*'
Gaffoer,
the η*Λ "rent th®
d*7 el How»rd W.
Tbe Girl·1 Canning Club waa organized
laat Monday evening witb Miaa Caroline
leader. A. Van Deo Kerck·
01 Leeds, for- Gray aa local
boven of Betbel waa preeent to explain
WM ,n town Wed*
?' who was for a tbe work and condition·. Tbe next
owdkv ν Cb arch
111,
tim· f !
will be at Mise G ray'β borne
βρΓ,°8 ,D a ^"e·1 ooa- meeting
dition fro» pnea®oni·, and wae In the Monday, June 24, at 3 o'clock. Tbe
of tba club are:
ko.Di
tinae' 11 '"Proved, bat offlcere
Pre·.—MIm Leota Scboff
7«t li able to do only light work.
lu Annette Steam·.

thsBriÎÎ'* »R' 9°.®°'
»m?Il Ï •fh001

ma

NORWAY.

Teachers, M lu Annie Newoomb, Pria·
Mlee L. Allee WethereU, Mlaa Sara
R. Coffin, MIm Bath W. Jamison.
H. L. Barfclett, hat finished bto<»«··*" llitaaoe.
The following pnplla bat· been pro· the dental coll·*· *t Louisville, Kj·· I The bntlneea meeting vh called
In Grand Army Hell, 8outh Perl·,
noted from the Ninth Onde to tbe
H.«p~ut0«.t.rl· ιirder
boot 11 o'olook Wednesday forenoon,
Sohool:
High
rith President F. L. Wyman of Weet
Cortl. bee
Hollls MeGlntey
Howard Aldrich
'•tie presiding.
G lady* Swan
George Boyce
βατ mi
▲ number of member· were reported
Lun Brooks
8wtft
Dtlt
Dnnham
ham
Dan
Raymond
β hating died during the year, and
LaYlnla WethereU
Stanley Greene
eeolutlons of reipeot for *ome of them
Flora Wing
Henry Howard
Offloere were elected
rere presented.
Ronald Tylar
kMo taken oak, tad » lerge p'ite β1"· >y nomination as follows:
Pres.—P. L. Wymsn, Wejrt Psrto.
»«
»d » «»
Grade Eight to Qrade Nine:
j»* the h Vloe-Pre·.—Μη.
Β. F. Hick·, Sooth Pari·;
to
store
the
by
McDonald
before
oooupled
Kathleen
Harlan Abbott
In. James Danforth. Norway.

Beta
'VEST PA BIS SCHOOL HOUSK TO HAVE
George Llbby
Maiy Brlggs
Helen Morton
Thefma Burgess
TEMPO BABY ΗΕΑΤΙΗ0 PLANT.
Grace Newton
Ida Card
Richard Noyes
Catherine Chapman
Arllne Porter
Miriam Chapman
Lora Porter
An hours' time was required for the Prtscllla Chase
Elolse Shaw
town meeting Monday mowing, much ol Richard Crockett
Mary Stearns
Tina Camming·
which time was occupied withthe discusGeraldlne Stewart
lion of the condition of the West P»rle

Tuesday

Lee

.

Edward Bean

house. The appropriations finalChaa. Edwards'. Mrs. Keoller was Hen- lv made amount to $3675, all of which is
rietta Edwarda, daughter of the late to be hired, and placed In next year s
will
Mr and Mr». C. F
Kollin A. Edwarda.
I a seessment.
ko
thel'
wieit
a
week
for
t^s
friday of
| Mr. and Mrs.
Something like .sixty voters were
are
at
R.
Butta
E.
Ralph
Strickland,
daoçhter, Mr? Roy
t resent at the opening of the «eeting,
Butts'
Mr.
week
or
so
tiome
for
a
from
Schenectady, Ν. T.
I and a few others oame in later. Walter
plumbing job at Kingfield, while be L.
Howard W Shaw fnrnishee music for ioea some
Gray was moderator.
at the bouae of Miaa
wiring
I Under the article calling for the raisevenWest Pari·
Burchfield on Parla Hill.
ing of 11500 to complete the repairs on
ing and Sbaw'i Orcbeetra will play for
Nine of the Patbfindera, with their I the West Paris school house, there was a
at Oxford Friday evening.
»
teacher, Mra. Sliaabetb W. Morton, en- I voluminous discussion. Superintendent
Mm Iva M Natter was vielted daring 1
C. Joy itated that this amount
joyed a picnic on the shore of Penneaaeethe past week by her «ieter, Μιβ· MM iraesee Lake
their would be necessary to complete the
eating
Friday
evening,
Natter of Portland, who ha· been teac |
iupper at the Norway Lake achool bouae work according to the plans which had
•ng during the past year in Corinna.
I teen approved. It seemed to be general
grove.
the opinion that this Is not a good
Arthur Dow. chief electrician in the
The Tubbe school closed Friday, June
It
aatt at Newport, R.
I., arrived Satur- fcb. Pupils not absent or tardy during time to do building.
day to spend a furlough of a few dayi the term were Dorla E. Thurlow and evident that the building must be better
t eated than It is now, and the use of
with hi· parente, Mr. and Mr·. Frank
Fred Starblrd was
Beatrice A. Shaw.
I
stoves for temporary heat was advocatDow.
one
ibaent only
day.
Lillias Cobbett, Teacher.
The play, "Farm Folk·," which wae
motion to raise the 11500 was de·
I
well presented here lut Thursday evenfor the Red f dated, as was a motion to let the money
waa tag
day
Saturday
^
iag. will be put on at Odd Fellow· Hall, Croaa, and the young women and girls remain in the treasury. Anally a mo·
Buckfield, tb:s Monday evening. Muaic) were oa their job from early till late,
on was passed instructing the building
by Shaw.
rhey let no guilty or innocent man es- committee to spend enough of the m0D®y
JohnS. Carver, former principal of cape. That they accompliahed résulta raised at the annual meeting to provide
suitable temporary heating plant.
Paris High School, who ha· enllatod In j Is shown by the proceeds of the day,
I Th· other article· were more quickly
the navy, was called to Boeton laet which were 9186.45.
Monday, after having been here for a | Miaa Ruth Jameeon of Corniahv who disposed of. It was explained by Mr
Jovthatthe additional rams aiked for
(ew weeks.
baa tanght in the brlok school for the
to maintain the schools were necessary
George A. Wileon, Jr., formerly of | past two yeara, and Miss Ruth Remick on account of the Increased cost of fuel
South Paris, has been transferred to the of Chebeague, who baa taught the Pleasaid increased pay for teachew.
wit Street School for the same length of I
motor train service, promoted
to nret
was but little dlacuaslon, and motions to
in
Brockto
teach
both
are
iieuHiadDt. iz : n
engaged
suppoeea ιο οβ now on time,
I mise 12000 more for common sonoois
the
for
ûii way across.
oOmiug year.
ton, Mass.,
J and $800 for high schools were passed

5îofVeteran,

BBIOX SCHOOL.

The

ment

«ik'jSSSSSà
^Γ-ΐ;·; "rBffSSirtras

lMt fiik,
of pnpll« la the aeveral
grade· are m noted Mow.

ί Promotions

Robert Braekett
selections war· sung by the girl'· choir Frank Burnet
J. Harold Neal, who travela for thi > of the
chorch, with Mrs. Agnes L. Pearl Burnet
Maaoa Manufacturing Co., la
Annie Clifford
spendln( ; Morton at the organ.
Beatrice Curtis
some time at the factory here.
Ms. Miller spoke from the text, "Ye Mariorle Kdwards
Mi·· Marjorle Penley, who haa beet have heard that it wee said—bat I ssy Methyl Edward*
Mona Edward·
teaching in Waterville, haa returnee onto yon." To give a rammsry of the Helen Emeley
address
would
be
in
Martha Fletcher
home for the sommer vaoatlon.
diffionlt, there was
It for those faoiog the facts of life so Carlton Gray
Rath Hemingway
Mr. and Mr·. Irving O. Barrow· «tartκ I much of
advice, of counsel, of warning,
Hick*
Friday morning for an antomobtle trij of hope and oonrage and Inspiration. Its Robert
Llndley Hubbard
of a week or more to Maaaacbnaetta.
sdmonitions will not soon be forgotten. AlUne McDonald
P. Lewis

Mra. F. A. Taylor returned laat wee)
from the Central Maine General Hoapi
tal. where ahe had been for snrgioal treat

,11

rfCi'-H,

eom*

wu

thee!··· of 1018 of Parti High olpel,
For th·

servloe of

School.
member* of the Mhool
Cheater Eaaeon of the 64th Artillery ι. th«
main portion of th· oenieT section of
aow In Franoe, haa been
promoted U ι a··!· was τ erred, and at 750 the
oorporal.
ro·1 orFIce·
sehool marched In to th· mnslo of the
-ocTH paiu·
_
Mr·. A. O. Andrew· aad
organ, marshaled In th· two alelee by
»
daught*
HOOT.
op·* Beatrice were
gueata at Chaa. Bdwaida Boy Hammond and Qutave Porter of
S°Saa<UjbOU"
the junior elaee. The seniors were seatThoredaj aad Friday.
ed at th· front, and behind them the
cHrecK»·.
Mi·· Catherine G. brlgge of Boston t ι
"member· of the other olass·· In order.
·«- the gneat of her mother, Mra. Cora
S
This wu a anion service of all the
seiooi
Brlgga for a few daya.
*
ehorchee, and the pastors of the other
J ft,
Robert L. Whittle haa gone to Port churebes, Rev. Q. H. Newton, Rev. D.
^ otherwise ooaaecsad, land, where be la employed
P. Fanlhner and Rev. C. W. Roger·, ason thi
elated In the opening ssrvloee.
•treet railroad aa motorman.
Several

M

Cloaf of tfce Qrid·
A «nooèMfnl yur1· work
I pitted by the end· sobools

i^ijiii a 1.

a

'·

This tpece contributed Jsr to Wiaatof of1b· War by

The fire started in

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

and two rostdenooe.
thakltohenof areetanrant, from aome
unknown onaae. Help waa aaasMoaed
from Piaoqao lata, Hoelton,, Waehbarn
and Fort Fairfield, and I|wm only after
bonisof fighting that fthe Una· was

''

.·

i

Booth Fmés
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HOMEMAKEÈ? COLUMN.
•tassrtssfflrsssFssssiiS»
Oxford Daaoent, South Part·.
Oonn,

Quick Breed·.
(Prepared,by Prof. Vieaoss » Freeman,
Home Eoonorok* Director, United State· Food
Administration, Orono, Maine.)
coHhmeal vuirnrs, ho. 1.
1 oup oornmeal
1-2 onp floor
1-2 teaspoon aoda
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten
1 onp soar milk
1 tablespoon simp
2 tablespoons melted fat
Mix the dry Ingredients, and add them
Add the
to the milk and beaten egg.
fat lut, and bake the muffles In greased
tine In a moderate oven for 25 minntee.
COBHMEAL MUFFINS, NO. 2.

1 onp oornmeal
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon baking powder

1

1-2 teaspoon soda
1 onp soar milk
1 tablespoon airnp
2 tablespoons melted fat
Mix the Ingredients In the order In
which thej are given, sifting the drj
ingredients together. Pour the mixture
Into greased tins, and bake the muffins
In a moderate oven.
BUCKWHEAT MUFFINS.

1 onp bnokwbeat flonr
4 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1-2 teaspoon soda
1 onp sour milk
1 tablespoon molasses
9 tablespoons melted fat
Mix and sift tbe drj Ingredients. Add
the liquids, and poor tbe mixture into
greased mnffln tins. Bake In a moderate oven.

COBN BREAD.

1 cap oornmeal

Savings

Up
miles

that Mount

SO-CO-NY gasoline gives you so many extra
that the saving· you effect over the use of inferior

1 teaspoon baking powder
1-2 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 onp

legg

gallon | !
gasoline will
per

forces over there. Such savings these days mount
help our aviators and all
win the war. The mock economy of inferior gas—like all
up. They help to
false saving, is real waste.
White and Blue
SO-CO-NY is clean, powerful, quick starting and reliable. Look for the Red,
SO-CO-NY Sign. Buy wisely. Buy SO-CO-NY. It's gasoline thrift.
Thrift Buying Here
^

MOLASSES COBN CAKE.

1 onp oornmeal
8 4 onp barley floor
3 1-2 teaspoons baking powder
1-4 cop molasses or sirop
1 cop milk
1 egg
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon melted fat
Mix and sift tbe dry Ingredients. Add
the milk, tbe well-beaten egg, and tbe
fat. Bake the cake In a shallow pan In
a bot oven for 20 mlnotes.
Ooe oup soar milk may be substituted
for tbe sweet milk, In wbloh case ose 1-2
teaspoon soda and 1 1-2 teaspoons bak-

[
I

Flying There

I

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

ing powder.

CBACKLINO BBEAD.
2 cops oornmeal

1 oup oraoklings
2 1-2 teaspoops aalt
Boiling water
Combine tbe ingredients, adding suffloient boiling water to make a dough that
Into small pones; or
can be shaped
spread the mixture 1 inoh thiok In a pan,
and bake It In a moderate oven.

SO-CO-Mir MOTOR GASOLINE
gaaan—

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

All Heat Within-AU Cool Without
of kerosene into clean, intense heat, it concentrates all the heat inside the
The New Perfection
touch of a match and

lights
gives

at

instant

heat, without waste. Cook» fast or
gasslow, without watching.

Gjves

stove comrort at the cost or kerosene

chimney.

Use SO-CO-NY Kerosene.
convenient and inexpensive.

South Pari·.

7tf

Place For Sale

I

I offer for sale my homestead place,
consisting of a large house/ell and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Paris Hill.
Ε. B.

Utf

CURTIS,

Paris Hill.

for Glasses.

Eyes Examined

Clean,

Licensed Optometrist and Opticien

NEW PERFECTION

MAINE

ÏOUTH PARJ8,

Bilious

COOk sTOVES

relief

are really bilious you may feel
ïold, languid, depressed and have a bad
tasting mouth,—or you may be feverish,
îave a headache, and feel ACTUALLY
SICK. In either case, you'll have no deiire to eat. The one remedy that has
îelped thousands of bilious people out
>f this unhealthy condition is the true

[f you

'L.F." Atwood Medicine. If you
symptoms you
should begin to use it at

are

hav-

ing bilious

teaspoonful as directed. You'll improve from

>nee,

a

he first dose and in a short
;ime this stomach and liver
onic will restore your ap-

petite, strength, and regular
laily bowel action.
Buy
mlythe genuine "L.F." Atrood's, made by L.F. Mediiine Co., Portland, Me.
—

Garden and

Flowering Plants

ASTEKS, PANSIES and many^other bedding
plants. TOMATO and CELERY plants, etc.

E. P. CROCKETT,

The

HUN=

way it can be done is to give o.ur boys and
allies all they need to eat. Labor is scarce, and we

and the
our

Must Be Beaten

must

only

substitute

machinery

in its

place.

We

respectfully

call your attention to the line we have in stock, from
which you will find a machine or implement for every
use on the farm from a tractor engine and gang plow to

Our 25 years in the business enables us to get the best that is made. Our prices are
right. Come in before buying. It is a pleasure to show
the

our

garden

cultivator.

line.

JEWELRY

STORE IN TOWN

Repairing: At Reasonable Prices

P'ortst

Porter Street South Pari».

Telephone 111-3

Optoiûetrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Our

optics! department

of Oxford

County.

Lenses

is

by

tar the beet

equipped

in this

part

,

matched,

frames

repaired without sending

time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Correct

out of town.

Washington, D. C.
Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

Ladies' $6.50 and $7*00 Boots for

LOT NO. t.

Ladies' high cut, lace boots, high heel, vici kid vamp, white kid top,
8 inch. All size· from 3 to 6, C and D widths. These are new goods,
marked down from $7.00 to $4*5°*

LOT NO. 2.
Ladies'

high

cut lace

boots, very low heel,

narrow

toe, gun metal

a to .6,
vamp, white nubuck top, Rinex sole, 8 inch. All sises from 2 1
D widths. These slso sre new goods msrked down from $6.50 to $4.50.

A. W. WALKER & SON, Ε.
South Paris.

CASTORIAhkuxoi*.

1te(MYNlmAivmlN0t

Tîj

sifTZT-

N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Hons· Block, Téléphone 38-8.

NORWAY,

We pay

pottage

on

mall

omitted)

Mix tbe Ingredients in tbe order in
Bake tbe pan
whiob they are given.
cakes on a hot greased griddle.
BICK CAKES.

1 cap cold boiled rloe
1-2 oup rye floor
2 teaspoons baking powder
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-4 onp milk
1 egg yolk
*
1 tablespoon molasse·
Mix the Ingredients in the order in
wbiob they are Riven, and bake the cakes

on a

hot

griddle.

13 4 oups buckwheat
8 teaspoon· baking powder
3-4 teaspoon salt
1 1-2 onps milk
2 eggs, yolks and whites beaten

separately
1:tablespoon melted fat
Mix and sift the dry ingredients, add
the milk, the egg yolks and the melted
fat. Fold in the beaten whites last, and

MAINE

lûtes., has been

granted.^ Henry

λ

®

Cndlcott, executive
wh0
^
itate committee on public
<
U>.
wted as arbitrator in
end lte employ
ween the company

eaie^r.

Items of Interest Fro· AI

The 72nd

fohnsbury academy

Sections of YaAeetand

wee

robnebury, Vt,

8t

bel'd-

Congregational

ïouth

of

commencement

£ad«
d®pR|?™

a clae. of 41

iting from the academic
At the Amherst College Alumni md 29 from the commercial- Gov.
th·
iinner, Amherst, Mass.. President! ior Horace P. Graham addreeeed
MuiKlejohn announced that within the I •lass. One of the events of commentI
was the
past year and α halt the endowmen
ment week at the academy
110
bearing
fonds of the college had been Inflag
service
a
■aising of
sreased by $676.000. This includes I
ι tars.
class gifts to the alumni fund this
with
A small quantity of dynamite,
Commf ncemc-nt passed the $100,000I
New
the
on
found
was
contributed by the following classes: ] Ose attached
Haven
L8C8. $200; 1877, $300; 1882, *1500; fork, New
feet of the
road tracks, within 100
l^DO. $2000; 1892, $3000; 1893, $13,000;
Mass.
Plymouth,
mills,
to
Puritan
] arge
L808, $330; 1903, $400. In addition
and
In
paper
thi i, $15,000 has been contributed by rhe bomb was wrapped
inches of a rail,
few
of
a
I
deficit
iras
within
silumni toward the operating
are
the college f<y the current year-1 rhe Puritan mille
cloth
of
1
«**?.***
contracts
to
amount
arge
approximately
which will
are Investigating.
$20,000. The alumni fund at thisl· srnment. Officials
Commencement paseed the $-00,0001
at Fort,
Philip h. Grosser, a private
mark, at which time the income of Banks, was sentenced to 30 years imar
the fund goes to the college for gen-1
In the disciplinary
eral college purposes. During the prisonment
found
been
having
racks at Fort Jay
past five years there has been apmaking aïs
juilty by court-martial of
instruc-1
for
fund
the
from
dispropriated
encouraging
and
loyal remarks
tion in the college $22,000.
offiArmy
loyalty among' soldiers.
to be a
claimed
1
General
Grosser
the
said
of
cials
Fire ta a storehouse
Electric c^nnany in the South Bos-1 sonsclentlous objector.
food adton district did damage estimated at I
The Massachusetts state
$75,000 and threatened several otherl ministration has started an investigabuildings. Sparks set fire to a shed I tion of banana prices, which have inon the
waterfront, some distance I creased steadily until retail quotablaze I
a dozen,
away, and also started a small
tions are from 40 to 60 cents
in a buliding occupied by the Armour I and in some restaurants as high as
were I
both
are
but
Leather company,
10 cents each. Wholesale prloes
was
fire
The
extinguished.
quickly
from $6.50 to $7 a hundred pounds,
confined to the fifth floor of the Including the stems.
Electric building,
General
Is
It is reported that Dr. Karl Muck
thousands of electric light bulbs were
orchestra
alien
an
enemy
des- organizing
were
stored. Many of these
internment camp at Fort Ogletroyed. Firemen were obliged to use I at the
director of
flames.
the
thorpe, Ga. The former
Borne masks in fighting
has
picked
Symphony
The cr.use of the fire was not de- the Boston
musicians from among the
thrity-flve
termined.
enter600 prisoners and planning to
soft
»
of
Boston, June 6.—Shipments
tain the camp population.
coal into New England fell of last
souththe
The collision between
month more than 420,000 tons, as I
Cambound passenger train from
ac-1
last
of
year,
compared with May
and a work
Burlington
for
bridge
cording to preliminary reports to locomotive running light, in a tunnel
James J. Storrow, New England fuel
and Winooski on
something I between Burlington
"Unless
administrator.
Railroad caused
Vermont
Central
the
can be done to cure conditions reand Inworkmen
nine
of
I the death
sponsible for this big deficit in our
to several others.
juries
said.
Storrow
Mr.
coal receipts,"
The persons who pledge themselves
"New England Is faced with nothing
to buy
to buy stamps will continue
short of disaster next Winter."
The nuotn fo·
them for the year.
A collision between a local pas-1
Massachusetts is $78,000,000 and It
on I
women
senger train and a light engine
that
160,000
is expected
the Central Vermont railroad be-1
this section will coopethroughout
Winooski I
and
tween
Burlington
rate in the work ot raising this
killed five persons and Injured sev-1 amount.
eral others. Seven persons were re-1
Women of Massachusetts will tomoved to hospitals. None of thel
morrow
begin a three weeks' drivo
I
dead were passengers.
of war savings stamps,
sale
I
the
tunnel
for
in
a
occurred
accident
The
which
I
they hope to obtain
from
local
through
southbound
when the
from the four
Cambridge for Burlington crashed one million pledges
Massachusetts.
of
wae
It
million
people
into
the
engine.
head on
claimed that the accident was duel
Preliminary papers from aliens who
to a mistake in orders for the pas-1 want to be naturalised are being re
havel
senger train, which ought to
celved at Camp Devens, Mass., at the
been held at Winooski until the en- rate of 700 a day. The total number
gine passed north.
to be naturalized will "*e close to 5000

1J

■

^

War-time Responsibility—
Yours and Ours

wor*j°e

National necessity has put
on every motorist

Service and economy

stated today.

a

Bar Harbor, Me., Is made a port of
entry, by a bill reported to the House
by Congressman Treadway of Massachusetts for the Committee on Way*

a|

Admiral!
Rear
with
conference
of the
commandant
S.
Wood,
Spencer
Gen.
first naval district, and Brig.
John W. Ruckman of the northeas-J
tern department of the army, τηβ
dome is gilded with 23 caret gold and
in normal times is illuminated by
nearly 500 electric lights. The lights
however, have not been turned on for
more than a year.

Lieut. T. H. Webb, a United States
with
army aviator, landed at S&ugue,
more than 4,000 pieces of mall matter

from New York for Boston. It was
airplane mail. The
Boston's first
trip required three hours and 22 min
In making a landing at the
utes.
aviation field at Franklin park here
Lieutenant Webb's machine ran into

was

Search is being made in several cities for 150 rolls of silk, valued at
$15,000, which were stolen from th*
Continental Waist Compan-. 13 Otis
street, Boston.

chusetts

men

showed

that

of 21 years of age

bpt

reliability and

extreme

a

only considers,

mileage.

United States Tires are

more

in this time of stress.

than making good

They are setting new mileage records—establishing new standards of continuous

service—effecting greater economy
by reducing tire cost per mile.
There is

a

United States Tire for

every car—passenger or commercial—and every condition of

motoring.

The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot will cheerfully
aid you in fitting the right tire to
your needs.

United States Tires
are

Good Tires

We "know" United States Tires are OOOD
Tires. That's why we sell them,
». P. WHITMAN, Oxford
P. B. FOGG.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Buy a

PIANO—

four

Massa-

22,452 young
registered for

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

military service last week.

*

V

Folding Stair·.
Recently a stairway has been patented for reaching seldom used porIt folds into a
tions of buildings.
celling and la hidden by a panel when
not in use.

your

use-

As the largest rubber manufacturer in the world,
it is our duty to supply you with tires of unfailing

and Means.
Returns received from all
of the local draft boards In

responsibility

Our responsibility goes hand in hand with yours,

j

it

are

ttons·

wher^l

The gilded dome of the Massachu-1
sett'B state house is to be painted
battleship gray, or covered with canconspicuous to
vas to make it less
state house
The
raiders.
riir
possible
commission decided on this step after I

a new

Utmost service is demanded—the highest
fulness of yourself and your car.

j

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented

the past season, all new in April and May except one.
always in demand and we trust you will call

pile of soft earth and tipped up
throwing the pilot and his mechantrades are
ician, Ray Heck out, but neither was
HOW SHE BANISHED BACKACHE
oook the mixture on a hot waffle Iron.
Send for
injured. The machine, however, was
Mrs. Effle E. Kleppe, Averill, Minn.,
BTE AND BUCKWHEAT BISCUITS.
somewhat damaged.
writes: "I waa at a sanltarinm three
weeks at one time, two weeks another
1 2 cup rye floor
The hope that the appeal for the
for rheumatism and kidney trouble
1-2 oop buckwheat floor
time,
production of more food might result and got no relief. On my return began
1 teaspoon salt
In some increase of wheat-growing using Foley Kidney Pills; found Imme3 teaspoons baking powder
In the East has been justified in Ver- diate relief; half bottle oompleted the South Rarla,
1 or 2 tablespoons fat
Water or milk to make a soft dough mort. It is estimated that 81,000 oure. Always use when I feel pain In
Mix and sift the dry ingredients, cut bushels of wheat were grown this my baok." Sold Everywhere.
in the fat and add enough water or milk
year, against 25,000 bushels last year.
He—When angry you should oount 10
to make a soft dough.
Roll the dongh
The Vermonters have also done well before
to 1 2 inoh thickness, out the biscuits,
yon speei.
estimated
other 1'nec, for the
and bake them in a hot oven for 12 to 15 along
She—Oh, I can always think of someand
barley
oats,
wheat,
of
corn,
yield
minutes.
thing outtlng to say without stopping to
potatoes in 1917 Ιβ 1Q,698,000 bushels, ooant.
kvebyboDy's brown bbead
compared with 7.847,100 bushels In
COUGHS AND COLDS VANISH
(without fat or sugar.)
1916.
1 cup oornmeal
••Summer colds" are not hard to break
Pledging the club women of Ver- op, ooughs and hoarseness are easy to
12 cop rolled oats
I-2 oup dry bread crambs
mont to buy no more wheat if possible get rid of, if you will take Foley's Honey

catalogue

and

These

early.

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

II-2 teaapoooa salt
1 cup sour milk
3-4 oup molasses
1 teaspoon soda
12 cup nuts or raisins, if desired
Combine tbç first four ingredients.
Mix the soda, the sour milk and the
molasses, and oombine this mixture with
the dry ingredients.
Add the nuts or
raisins last. Fill greased oans one-half
foil. Steam the bread for 3 hours or
longer, and then set it In the oven to dry
for 15 minotes.
bbowk bbead.

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

cups oornmeal
cops buttermilk mixed with
4 teaspoon soda
or 2 tablespoons melted fat
teaspoons salt
2 cup floor
eggs (one or both eggs may be

BUCKWHEAT WAFFLES.

SAMUEL RICHARDS

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

OIL

Station.

Service

Wcitern Avenue,

..

-and frees you from the drudgeiy
of coal, wood and ashes. That's why
3,000,000 are now in use.
Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes,

and

2
2
8
1
2
1
2

J. N. OSWELLj

with or without cabinet top. Also
4-burner stove with heat-retaining
^ ^binet complete. Ask
dealer about the New Perfection
i_.
KT
Ncw
Water Hcatere
Perfection ovens none better.

the

COBNMEAL PANCAKES.

Motorcycles

Sales

Light the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove—put on the cooking—take up your
knitting—your time is your own. You don't have to stay in the kitchen.
But you won't have to leave it, for while the New Perfection turns every drop

\V

milk

2 tableepoone fat
Mix and sift the dry ingredients. Add
tbe sonr milk, tbe egg, and the fat.
Bake the bread In a shallow pan for 25
minutes In a moderate oven.

our

Means Sivift

sonr

NEW ENSUUffl NEWS I
IN TABUOID FORM

at th.w»

acturlng

1 oup oornmeal
1 cnp rye flour
1-2 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1-3 oup molasses
1 oup sonr milk
1 or 2 tablespoons melted fat
1-2 onp raisins
Sift the dry Ingredients together; add
the liquids and the raisins, and tnrn the
mixture Into greased molds. Steam the
bread for 11-2 hoars.
BOLLED OATS BBEAD.

1 oup rolled oats
1 onp oornmeal
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sirup or molasse·
1 onp milk*
1 egg
1 or 2 tablespoons fat
Mix the Ingrédients In the order In
whlob they are given. Turn the mixture
lato greased molds, and steam It for
112 hours.,

Helpful H lata.
To Mend China or Glass: Melt' alnm
in an old Iron spoon over the fire sod apply to the broken parts. When dry
these articles oan be waahed Is 'hot
water and the cement will hold rlfldly.
To Clean a Celling:. When the celling
above a gas jet baa beoome darkened by
heat or smoke, apply a layer of staroh
and water with a piece ef flannel. Let
It dry and brash off lightly with a brash.

until the next harvest and to discontinue aerving refreshments at all social functions during the remaindei
of the war, the Vermont Federation
of Women's clubs closed its annual
session at Burlington. Mrs. Gilbert
F.

Davie of Windsor was re-elected

president

remove

paint from gla«.

Everywhere.

/

"Does your husband subsorlbe

to

the

theory that kissing transmits germs?"
"No; he thinks that germs are mostly

The Pinnacle of Purity

only about one-tenth of transmitted by money and Is very oarethe
$78,000,000 has been raised ful not to hand mç any."
Through the campaign' from June 1
RHEUMATIC AND KIDNEY ILL8
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney or
to June ?8, the women hope to fain
bladder affections?
Ton need Foley
all
the
cover
to
reenough
pledges
Kidney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R.
maining money.
F. D. 2, Morrill, Main·, writ··: "I fonnd
Thus fp.i

relief as soon as I began taking Foley
Kidney Pills. My husband also received
8hortett-Lived People.
muoh benefit from them. He was lame,
The native· of New Guinea are th< oonld not
stoop over; now feel· no
Shortest lived people In the world pain." Sold Everywhere.
which Is attributed to their diet oi
"Doe· th· bos· ever toll yon funny
the liirvne of certain beetles and theii
■tories?"
"f drinking sea water.
pn>
"No, but I don't dare to nadeoelve
General Sir James Wilcocka,
him."
ernor of Bermuda, was awarded
honorary degree of Doctor ft Laws
DANGERS OF CONSTIPATION
by Amherst college at the 97th comNeglected oonstlpatlon may eanse
President Alex- piles, nloeratlon of the bowels, appenmencement today.
ander Melklejohn said of Sir James: dicitis, nervous prostration,
Don't delay treatment Beat remedy I·
"His distinguished eerrices to the
Catbartlo Tablets. Do thatr work
British government in Egypt, the Foley
inrely, easily, gently, without Injury té
Soudan, Burmah, South Africa and (he stomaob or Intestinal
lining. ConIndia have been many times recog- tain no habit-forming drag·.
Fin· for
He served in the European fat folke. Sold Everywhere.
nized.
war in 1914 and 1915 and waa twice
Helen—She married him to reform
mentioned In despatches."
ilm.
Grace—And. failed ?
T. Herbert White of Bangor, sheriff
Helen—No, she soooeeded—and after
of Penobscot County, waa placed on
hat she lost all Intereet In l)im.
trial before the Governor and Council
on the charge of malfeasance in ο Pice
BAD KIDNEYS LAID HIM UP
,
for failure to enforce the prohibitory
A slight kidney Impairment may land
liquor law. The action was taken in ο dropsy or Bright'* llttass Don't
accordance with an amendment to iegleot It.
Frank Miller, Bingham.
the constitution, adopted at a special Jtab, write·: "Was
election last September, which gave tldneys so bad I oonld not work. Tried
the Governor in Council the right to nany kinds of medicine wbloh did m·
to good.
Then I triad Voles Kldne
remove sheriffs convicted of failure
*Jle; now feeling aa good
dJ
to do their duty, and appoint their «•fore." Sold

The law protects you by setting certain
standards—which all Ice Cream must meet*

Jersey

Ice Cream

ifirkkor BuliO
Is even purer than the law demands.
Through choice materials—hygienic

tiè

modern

troubled

The

Q

sptensn* doth

room

5

airever

"Started to handl· whale meaty*?"
"No; my stor· tsat Mg enough."
*

"Wbetdoyoumeenr
"My customer· wouldn't boy

>ad

·

m."

lot of

whal··

SAYS IT ACTED
tttéén
Mrs.

nalas·

WHEN

rhere.

JIM

NEED OF.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

or

Silver W*

...·© TP.

L. F. SCHOFFS

-,

*****

««τΟϋοΛ,
*ïn#

!allf.,wrHrlomponnd

adl'eSteldlfke

"Look forth* THpt-SnT

0ΗΑΗΊΥΒ8 H. HOWABD 00., Druggists, South

mora

sandy.'

processes

JERSEY <CB CREAM CO., LAWRENCE, MASS.
(2)
For Sal· by

for tk·· to pew
1
ι.

LIKE A CHARM

a

JERSEY DEALER place· purity ahead of
He pay· more—to give you the best cream

gwt.

wltTmy

Everywhere.

machinery—and

sanitary plant,
JERSEY ICE CREAM achieve· a Purity above the
requirements of the most erecting law.

paralysie.

To Clean*Watbr Bottle·: Cat a raw successors.
potato Into small piece·, and shake
Under municipal ownership, the
vigorously in U)e bottie,.aacl· stain· will
quickly disappear from milk or water' ittleboro and Briggs Corner section
bottles.
9t the Taunton and Pawtucket Street
will be in operatTo Clean White, Paint: Mix, equal Railway Company,
ion Jane 16, if plans formulated art
soft
and
of
whiting,
quantities
soap, «fit
apply with a flannel wrong ont of warm [>ut |nto effect This Is the first
water. Rinse well and dry with soft municipally-owned street railway In
cloth.
Massachusetts and becomes so by the
To Clean White Iron Bsddsids: A
damn doth and a Jtttle oooking soda
robbed over a white Iron hsIH—t will m if Cfovernor itc&àlL
ν
leave It oleao and white.
A If. ,1-2 per cent increase in wages
gar will

and Tar Compound. Mrs. Mary Sogdam,
282 Maple St., Perth Amboy, N. J.,
writes:
"It helped my throat; never
had anything better." Slightly laxative.
Contains no opiate· or narootloe.
Sold
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